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“ But of that day and that hour kneweth no 
man, no, not the angels which are in heaven— 
neither the Son, bat the Father.”—Mark 13th ch. 
32nd rerse.
’Mid the realm* of boundless space 
Where God holds his dwelling place 
Hangs, conceal’d from other eye,
The dial of eternity !
Not with Time’s great Lord the Son,
Did those wheels begin to run ;
When for ever he is dim ,
They shall circle reft of him.
Somewhere on that dial-plate 
GOD hath fixed an hoar of fate,
He alone the time can tell,
When it strikes upon the bell ;
Not the Son Himself has power 
To declare the fated boar, ,
And upon man’s sleepy sight, , ,
It striketh like a thief at night 
There are signs—but none will mark— 
Light—bat darkness fits the dark, 
Characters whieh all might spell.
Heralds its approach to tell.
Hack ! the trumpet I at its sound 
Swarms with Bfe the teeming, ground. 
Earth opens her sepulchral Bed,
And the sea gives up her dead. iU"
Bv’ry spirit flesh bath cumber’d 
Breaks the traaoe in wbioh it slumber'd, 
Suppliant, tyrant, master, slave,
Burst their universal grave ;
Sirs and ecupmqfc side by aide,# J; ! ,
Matron, mwden, mother, bride#
Those wKdr^fJmt one short breath, , 
They whose yfeafs defrauded death.
Who shall count that oountlees clan, !..
ill the tsuailiee of man P .
He is there—the first whom GOD

.1 I

N’

Now hé Sprints «tom from clay,
Shame and sorrow pass’d away.
Planting his triumphant tread 
On the bruised serpent’s bead.
He is there whose living ear 
Heard the gathering trumpet near. 
Who with quick and unclosed eye 
Watched the path of Deity !
Hath seen the angels who unfurl’d , 
Thé banners of another world, 

above hi glittering sUtloa

____i the fiery circled wheel
Chorus’d hallelujahs peu,
Voices, th unde rings, lightnings, flame, 
Jubilee, with load aoclmim,
TUI the re-echoing depths of sky, 
Kindle with the symphony.
Lsgion’d seraphs there unfold 
Wings of fiery flaming gold.
Saints, array’d in raiment white,
Elders crowned with golden light, 
Princedoms, virtues oh 1 the glory !
Of that matchless consistory.
And upon the judgment throne 
Who is he that site alone ?
Han to-but that bis forehead bears 

i more than mortal eharee.
■bat that his temper'd eye 

——j touch’d with our humanity. 
Millions, millions round him press 
Voiceless, powerless, motionless.
Now he speaks! but who shall say 
What the doom bis lips convey P 
Net that sentence reach our ear 
Father, Saviour, comforter !
Wash us with thy blood of heeling, 
Stamp us with thy spirit’s sealing, i 
* ' riven oeuf. 1 “

Empire n 
Ml—be

Thun bast It—oh give-------------given _
More than life—the way to live.

“ JUVEHIB.’
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t 60 percent, added.

SEVENTH SESSION OF THE 
X0VA SCOTIA CONFERENCE;

TRURO, 1880. *:
The Nova Scotia Conference^ com- 

nenced its Seventh Annual Session at 
Truro on Wednesday at 9 o’clock a. ax 
President Huestis in the chair.

After the singing of the hymn cop-
fencing : , ri? . w i

And are we yet «live, 4 I »
the 8rd chap, of Ephesians was read 
by the Secretary, and the Rev* Mr. 
Hesnigar and Bent led the Conference 
à prayer.

The roll having been called the Pre- 
lident addressed the Conference briefly1 
referring to the work of the past year. 
He was thankful that it had been one 
characterized by peace throughout all 
our borders. It bad never been neoes- 
lart even to cal! together the Confer- 
ence Special Committee, except^ for a 
short time in connection with the ses
sion of the Missionary Committee. 
The year had been one also of generally 
successful labor. He thought it pro- 
bahle however that a decrease in mem
bership might be reported, but it would 
he owing largely to the numerous re
movals from the bounds of our Confer
ence. God had kindly given him such 
a measure of physical health that by 
the assistance of hie brethren, and the 
sympathy forbearance of hie peo
ple he had been able, with some degree 
of comfort, to discharge the weighty 
•ad responsible duties devolving up>n 
hue, and he stood there on resigning 
Aie position still to serve hie brethren 
fed the choreh to the best of Ms abili
ties is whatever position it 

[God te
14

The Conference then proceeded to 
ballot for president. At the first bal
lot it was evident that the Rev. R. 
Smith who took so heavy a vote last 
year was the coming man. At the 
second ballot he secured, over several 
strong competitors, just enough votes 
to place him in the position, Rev. J. 
Lathern standing next on the list.

The president in welcoming the pre
sident elect to the chair congratulated 
him upon the honor to which he had 
attained, and congratulated himself 
also in being permitted, on laying aside 
the responsibilities of office, to lay 
them upon shoulders so broad, and ex
pressed the hope that the incoming 
year might be a prosperous and happy 
one.

The President elect addressed the 
retiring president and the Conference, 
briefly congratulating the President on 
his successful administration of affair» 
daring the past year, add thanking the 
Conference for the mark of honor 
which they had conferred upon him. 
He referred to his forty years of minis'-' 
tens] labor and the change* which he- 
had seen during that time, arid the edj 
vancement which had been made by 
Methodism in the Lower Provinces and 
the Dominion. He «Hosed by warning 
the Conferewee that Be should maké- 
large demands upon their patience and 
forbearance. 1 n 1-.. i mil

But little time was spent in Meeting 
the Secretary and" Journal Secretary. 
Revds. J. A. Rogers and O Jost, A.M., 
who filled these offioes respectively last 
year, being elected At the -first vote by 
a large.majority,' 1

Revds. A D. Morton, a. E. E. 
England and D. W. Johnson, A. a., 
were appointed Assistant Secretaries, 
J. B. Giles, Assistant Journal Secretary, 
J. B. Borden, Conference Reporter, and 

J. M. Pike, Co

After some routine work the Secre
tary brought to the notice of the Con
ference and read several communica
tions which he bad received!

The first was a report from the Com
mittee of the Supernumerary and Min
isters Widow’s Fund. The principal 
points in it were a statement of receipts 
and expenditure, shewing the fund to 
be in a satisfactory state with a surplus 
to be carried to capital stock. A reso
lution moved by Bro. Coffin last year 
in reference to admitting second wives 
on more favorable condition % was con
sidered by the Committed as nnadvi- 
sable. It was recommended by the 
Committee, however, that the allow
ance to Supernumeraries be increased 
twenty per cent. The report was laid on 
the table and resolved that the discus
sion of tiie points involved*!» made the 
order of the day for ModBay afternoon 
next A memorial/from the London Gopi 
ference which was intended for the 
Conference of last year, and which re
ferred to the action of th e General Con
ference in permitting the return of 
ministers to circuits after three year» 
absence, was read and laid on the 
table.

A communication from the Gover
nors of Mt. Allison College in reference 
to advisability of instituting District' 
scholarships fori .the furthering, at" the 
work of education was read and (dispos
ed of in. the same maimer.. The hour 
of eleven having arrived tbti usual pe
riod was spent in .devotional exercise»,, 
after which .the, »apsion closed.

The afternoon ses-wou was'held with 
closed doors, the order of the day being 
.he examination of cuaiaeter.

,J. WIBXE8DAT SVBNIHO.

subject having been assig

firenutne on account of his bav 
Y returned from labour in 

He gave a very entertaining 1 
tion of the islands and of 
there. He spoke in glorious 
the liberality of our people, 
in reference to the mission 
The collection taken up in 
George's church this year 
largest taken in the Oonferea 
Scotia. He referred also to I 
ties which met the 1 
pel arising from the drinking 1 
the plsceand the.traffic in
mouth Brethren rim, __
hindrance le the spread of 
ness and proved a curse to 
bad been brought under its 1 
He spoke very strongly upon I 
and closed a very int 
expressing bis confidence in, 
eus old gospel which as a Ms 
bad been accustomed to i 

Rev. Mr. Daniel’s 
principles underlying 1 
and-dwell quite full v upon 
facts that the world ne#! 
Christ is seeking, the wc 
the doty of the ehm-cb tol 
lédge et Christ within 

T— that thibathe wérld u... 
to Christ. The speech wife 1 
ed, well delivered, and well ri 

Rev. Mr. Strethard having I 
ed upon, said that as hie seelH 
been fully ventilated and the 
late he would not insult the i 
of the audience by further 
the subject, but would 
speech for another 
drew was received with 
of approval.

THVMBAT :

pve the necessity of oar Educational Insti
tutions. He pleaded earnestly that our 
present-Colleys at tiackville, which had 
become too strait for us, and which was 
intended to be only temporary, should 
be replaced by a structure adapted to 
•ur wants. He referred to the munifi
cent offer of $10,000 toward this object 

St. by Jnsiah Wood, Esq., one of the two 
who first received academic honors 
within its walls. ift contended, also, 
for the necessity of separating the The
ological from the Arte department, and 
strengthening the former by the addi
tion of another professor He paid a 
graceful tribute to Principal Paisley as 
the right man in the right place. 
“ Principal Paisley will be a succès»,” 
he said, * we will-make him a success.” 
These Institutions had been the niK- 
•ery of the churchy not only because-in 
them our ministry was educated, and a 
higher culture diffused among our 
laity, but also because upon them bed 
descended abundantly the converting 
grace of God.

Tbe/whoW speech was very able and 
effective, one of the best to whieh we 
have ever listened on our anniversary 
occasions. <1

Rev. J. Lathern desired to economise 
the time, and would simply rvder to a 
few pointe whioh he had jotted dowe, 
without attempting any -formal speech. 
He spoke of the Institutions which 44 
possessed throughout the Dominion 
as a denomination» of our central and 
commanding position ns a nation», of 
the influence of institutions of learning 
as affecting the intellectual and reli
gious life of nations referring mnerinHy 
to Oxford, Princeton, end Middleton, 
end to the greet work accomplished by 

n a» Charles F. Allison, the 
of our fitoekfilk 

in illustration of this,

nose, ex President Hneetts bailed atten
tion to a communication whieh he had 
received from Dr. Douglas regretting 
hie inability to attend the session of the

The" Conference miseiopjuy meeting 
was held on Wednesday evening ac
cording to announcement, the President 
in the chair. After the devotional ex
ercises led by Rev. J. Me Murray, nnd à 
few introductory remarks by the Presi
dent, the secretary of the Missionary 
Society, Rev. W. H. Hearts; read a 
concise a»d interesting report of the 
year’s operations. The amount of the 
contributions for tfie year just closing 
was given at $8,9 0(^ a decrease of $1,- 
100 on last year. There was raised for 
the Belief and Extension Fund in addi
tion about $8,600, which to some ex
tent perhaps accounts for the defic
iency.

Rev. Mr. Taylor being called upon 
addressed the meeting upon Reminia- 
f+nr— of Missionary labour. His half 
hour’s speech was a very interesting 
account of some of hie early experience! 
as a weather on various circuits in the

Nova Scotia Conference. Dr. Douglas Lined.
also called attention to the proposed 
Ecumenical Council, and suggested a 
distribution of the twelve delegates as
signed to the Methodist Church of 
Canada as follows : Three to London 
Conference ; three to Toronto Confer
ence ; two to Quebec Conference ; one 
to Newfoundland Conference, and three 
to tne N. S., and N. B., <fc P. E. L Con
ference. The matter was laid over for 
future consideration.

A communication from Rev. J. Bead 
was read by the Secretary, applying far 
bis proportion of travail" 
disallowed last year, fi 
however, that the action of the Com
mittee was in accordance with à well- 
understood law of the Conference, and 
the claim was disallowed.

The Nomipatiqg Committee made 
their report of Conference Committees 
and Standing Committees for the year, 
which, with slight modifications, were 
accepted. . - .

Tne remainder of the session was 
occupied in reviewing the Bet of .pro
bationers with the .following result : 
Recommended as having travelled three 
years and continued on trial,— I. M. 
Melliyh; DaVid Hiçkey, H. P. Deane, 
J. L. Dawson, a. a. ,

As having travelled two years,—>W. 
A. Black,,a. b., TK A Outerbridge, 
W. H. Langille.

As having travelled oae year,—J. E. 
Donkip, G. W. F. Glendenning, Lamert 
Stevens, Jonn Wier, F. A Buckley,
JL B.

The case of candidate» for ardiuqtio» 
is to be taken up after their examination.:r.

THUR8DAT

The Educational Meeting opened on 
Thursday evening At 8.80 p. m. Rev. 
J. McMurray in the chair.

After the devotienel exercises, the 
chairman made a few remarks, refer- 
ring to the success which has attended 
our educational efforts, and also to the 
fact that whilst our Institutions were 
denominations!, they were not secta
rian in an evil sense ; not intended to 
proselyte from other denominations, 
but to educate, under Christian prin
ciples, our own youth, and those of 
other denominations who may wish to 
avail themselves of these advantages.

The Secretary, Rev. T. Rogers, a. k., 
read a short but excellent report, in 
whieh was expressed regret that this 
Fund did not receive the support which 
it deserves. The income for this year
is somewhat below last year, unless a 

at tide 
the deficiency.
Morton, a. m*

■^eSà^SSt' '

wiere more
Dominion Parliament, Commons 
Senate, than of all other educational in
stitutions of tha-Lower Provinces cem-

Rev. Principal Paisley felt somewhat 
delicate about attempting to speak, af
ter the glowing recommendation of 
Bro. Morton. The audience would re
member, however, that he and Mr. 
Morton were old friends before eceleai- 
aetical arrangements bad so widely sep
arated their fields of labor. In his 
excellent address, he dwelt first ui>on 
the foot that Abe history of the world 
had been a history of intellectual de
velopment, He illustrated this by a 
reference to the characteristics ef the 
différait ages. He dwelt also upon the 
fact that whilst Dugald Stewart says 
that almost all the great discoveries in 
science and philosophy have been, made 
by men favourable to natural religion, 
he would go further and say that they 
were made by men favorable to revealed 
religion. The work/of a Newton, a 
Faraday, a.Bacon, a Dawson, and others 
caused the work of each men as Vol
taire, and Bolingbroke, and Paine, to 
dwindle into insignificance. He gave 
an interesting account of the revival 
which bad extended so generally 
through the institution during the hud 
year, closed with an earnest appeal 
for sympathy and support.

Ail the speeches were o£ a high or
der, the music excellent, the attendance 
good, and tne whole meeting a decided 
and unusual success.,.

FRIDAY MOBITINO 818810».
Alter devotional exercises and some 

routine work, Principal Paisley address
ed the Conference in a few words thank
ing the Conference for their interest 
manifested in our Educational Institu
tion. He referred to thé'fact that this 
Conference bid net appointed a board 
of visitors to th* lostihriioo and trust
ed that this oversight might -be reme
died.

A resolution ef thanks was passed to 
excellent ad- 

evening, and he as 
well as the other speakers was request* 
ed to furnish the manuscript of hto 
speech for publication in the Waa

Rev. 8. F. Huestis asked and 
ed permission to return to Halifax to 
attepd the funeral of a member ef hto 
church.

* The Camp Meeting Committiee was 
appointed aa follows •—President of 
Cinferenee, J. Cassidy, A W. Nmotoon,
SSÎ, J*M! p£fj!°8aïtb*nt«d

WrnByan. Subsequently in 
to these a number of mi 
named who are expected to attend the

Principal Paisley for the 
dress delivered last <

raw.

K Wasson, W H Hear I z, Jae Taylor, 
I M Mellisb, P‘Printtteod, B Hills, S 
F Huestis, J Gee, A Hockm, W Ainley, 
F A Buckley, G O Huestis, W G Lana, 
J M Fisher, Lamert Stevens, C Lock
hart. B Brocken, J Lathern, R A Tem
ple, P H Robinson, J S Add v, J G Hen- 
nigar.

Revs J McMarray and J Cassidy 
were associated with the President to 
take charge of the camp meeting and 
all arrangements for its services.

The date of the camp meeting was 
also changed from the ist to the 6 h of 
July.

The committee appointed to consider 
the case of the R*v James Burns of the 
California Conference who makes appli
cation for admission into our Confer
ence made their report. It was to the 
effect that from 'the crowded state of 
our work, the age of Mr. Burns and 
other considerations- it was not advisa
ble to entertain the application- Toe 
report was adopted.

The committee on the casa of the 
brother who had been writing in the 
Presbyterian TFffaes# over the signature 
of “A Methodist Minister,” also re
ported. It was to the effect that whilst 
the Conference disapproved of the 
brother's course, it accepted his apology, 
and trusted that tile experiences of the 
past would not b* without their salutary 
influence in the future. The report 
waa adopted. ‘A .*1

vbidat* Arxwaseoa
After the devotional exercises the. 

work of the Conference was proceeded 
witk. v

In answer te the question. Who have 
died during the year Ht waa fcund tbs 
our mintotariak ranks M remains! 
oi broken. The dexelsgy waa eoogd

m:

pointed to a. circuit. 1 Rev. J._,__
retires amid the regrets of the Confer
ence, having travelled thirty-four years... 
The letter writers were directed to pre
sent his case strongly to the Home 
Missionary Committee. B O. B. John
son and J. B, Hemmeon also retire for 
the year ou. account of feeble health.

A Report waa presented by the 
Quarterly Board of the Liverpool Cir
cuit, setting forth the very great diffi-,. 
cutties under which the church labored 
on account of the great financial de
pression,.the heavy debt on the build
ing and the great exodus of inhabitants 
from the town ; and asking that, in or
der to relieve them in part, only a 
young ata be sent to the circuit- for 
this year.. J. Newton Freeman, Esq., 
being in the Conference, was heard m 
support of the memorial After some 
conversation it waa referred to the 
Stationing Committee for considera
tion.

A good deal of time was spent in 
discussing the case of young men. 
Two. candidates had presented taem- 
selvea for reception into the work who 
were considered eligible in many res
pecta, but who fell below the standard, 
in literary qualification. The cases 
were considered very fully but the Con
ference finally reaffirmed its position, 
that it was better for young men to

£ spare themselves in this respect be* 
re offering for the work, than to at

tempt too much afterwards, and run 
the risk of being dropped or located 
through failure. *

The Conference Temperance Meeting 
waa held on Friday evening, the Presi
dent in the ehais. "

lour reporter did not take any notes 
of the speeches, but the meeting waa a 
very enjoyable and, so far as the interest 
manifested seemed to indicate, a suc
cessful ewe. The speakers were RevcL’e 
J. McMarray, W. H. Evans, R. Wasson, 
and G. O. Hneetia. The speeches were 
all good and well received, the old being 
young again in their fire and energy, 
and the young old in their wise and 
weU-eonsidered utterance». The music 
Waa, as usual, exoeUent,aad the congre
gation, as has1 been the ease with all 
the congregation» during our session, 
was large and appreciative.

sATtranAY Moaroro.
Session opened as usual 
After reading minutes Rev. C. Joet 

presented the report of the Examining 
Psmmittn Th# arrangements, with 
alight alterations, were the same as last 
year, and the report was accepted with» 
out debate.

«

' l!
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(Km 6U Halifea Kail,

the Wesleyan

ITS IIW KDITOB—SET. T. WATSO» 
SMITH.

The Methodist Conference, now be
ing held at Truro, has confirmed the 
appointment of Rev. T. Watson Smith 
as the editor of the Wbslktav—the or
gan of d1* Methodist Church in the 
Maritime Provinces. The first number 
of that paper for the ensuing month of 
July, will be issued under his direction. 
The first series of the WasLaraw made 
its first appearance in Halifax fortj-two 
jears ago (1838), under the editorial 
management of Rev. Alexander Mc
Leod, d.d., and Rev. Charles Churchill. 
The contributions to its columns, its 
selected articles, aod its editorials were 
of marked excellenoe. Being in large 
octavo form, it was convenient for bind
ing, and its volumes may yet be found 
in households where, during its brief 
existence, it was a welcome visitor. It 
is remembered by many as a highly in
teresting journal.' Its career was closed 
in 1880. The new series of

THB WESLEYAN
was commenced in 1846, under the 
«Scient editorship of the Rev. Alex. 
McLeod, d.d., who possessed qualigca- 
tions for the position rarely excelled. 
Hie style was distinguished by dear
ness, precision, and strength. His 
thoughts were vigorous ana weighty, 
end sometimes spiced by wit and satire. 
He was an able controversialist, and 
could reveal the weak points of an op
ponent with great effect.

THB T Am FBOSFSBSD
under his management, and wielded 
much influence as a denominational or
gan.

Upon the retirement of Dr. 
from this position, in 1854, at which 
time be removed to Baltimore in the 
United States, the Wbslbtab was

K
in the hand* of M. H. Richey, 
vhose editorial management was 
„ creditable. Mr. Richey was sue- 
seeded by the Rev. Charles Churchill. 

The Conference of Eastern British Am
erica was organised in 1865, and Mr. 
Churchill wae then apoointed editor 
and book-steward. He continued in 
their offices for fix years, and bis abil
ity as editor received the repeated 
acknowledgements of the Conference. 
On the removal of Mr. Oburebill to Erie-«■*4» 1862, j , t ~

mao." We

who

■ as
aod Book Steward

fiées seven years. Mr. McMnrray was 
followed in 1869, by Dr. Pickard, with 
Rev. James R. Nana way as cotres, 
pouding editor. In 1878 the Rev. A 
W. Nicolson was called to this position, 
and was editor and book steward until 
1879. Mr. Nicolson was assisted dur
ing part of this period by Rev. S. B. 
Dunn, as assistant editor. At the Gen
eral Conference held in Montreal, in 
September, 1878, it jwas decided to se
parate the officers of editor and book 
steward. Rev. Ur. Pickard was elected 
book steward, and

nnv. 6. d. cubbib, 
editor of the Wbslbtab, by the Gener
al Conference nt that time, for the 
qnadtennium from 1879 to 1883. The 
Rev, Dr. Pickard retires by resigna
tion from bis position at the close of bis 
first year, and in succeeded in that of
fice by Rev. S. F. Huestis. Mr. Hues- 
tis has been for the last three yean pas
tor of the Brunswick Street Church, in 
Halifax.-; and is now ex Pr'aident of 
the Nova Scotia Conference. The Rev. 
Mr. Currie having received an urgent 
call to the pastorate of the Centenary 
Cnurch, in St. John, also retires at the 
close of the present month from hie 
connection, ae editor, with the Wesley
an Conference office.

BBV. T. WATSON SMITH,
who succeeds Mr. Currie, has been 
twenty-three years in the ministry. He 
is a native of Windsor, in thia Pro
vince. He has bad the

A CHRISTIAN
Is "the highest style of

, genuine Christian. Bat 
sU themselves Christiane are 
than Turks or infidels. Only 

think ef a swearing Christian, » lying 
one, a cheating one, a licentious one. 
Those who do such things are not 
among God's people. The name may 
be there, the nature is not Nor can » 
dishonest man be a Christian, any more 
than a rumseller can be one.

Oar hoty Christianity is 
greatly, from inconsistent professors. 
The world says very hard things against 
professors of religion, and all they say 
is not untrue. The judgment of un
converted men is not always correct, or 
unprejudiced, bat they can tell an ap
ple from a thorn, a prayer from an oath, 
fair dealing from deception. There 
most be some special cause for such a 
general outcry against those who are 
members of the churches. Taking the 
most favorable view of the matter we 
are convinced that real Christians, are 
but a small percentage of the number, 
who are in communion with the organ
izations called churches.

There are to be foflnd in every relig
ions denomination a few who have a good 
report of them that are without. They 
are men end women of dean hands and 

hearts. Everybody says they are 
it, then undoubtedly it is so. For 

if there was e flaw in their moral char
acter, some sharp envious eye would see 
it,-and magnify it too. We often "
the expression, Mr.------is a good
if there be anj good men on earth.
Mrs.------is a pious woman, no one eon
say a word against her. Were there 
not among ns a few of this stamp, we 
should think that religion was losing 
its power. The question often comes 
welling up from our hearts, Why are 
there net more genuine Christians in 
this Gospel land t One reason is that 
so many join the churches who know

have no root in them 
the good seed brings no fruit to]

“ Help Lord ; for the godly
► G. O.

1880.

st place, diversity is desi- 
order of worship in a «ra

the churches hesitate not to 
them, and regard them as children of |
God, while there is no deer evidence, 
that they have been horn of the Spirit, 
renewed in the spirit of their minds,—- 
in other words nave * 
tons in Christ Je
ready to eondude that 1____ _____
in the fold, and attend to the ordinal»- tobei 
cee of God’s house, that aU is well with 
them. Talk to such about rapentancé 
toward God, and faith--in the Lord Je
sus, of joy in the Holy Ghost, peace of living is 
conscience and a good hope of glory, rid of 
and they stare at

PUBLIC WORSHIP.
In thb 

ruble in the 
gregatioa and also among congregations 
of the acme faith and polity. It neither 
seems wise for a people to have one un
varying stereotyped method, ordered 
by the pastor or consistory, nor for a 
denomination to be under the direction 
of SynoaT National Council or General 
Assembly. We have just finished a 
sevea years' service in the matter of 
uniform Sunday-school lessons. Some 
long ago threw off that yoke ae grievous.

Let the sanctuary be 
"God’s house of prayer,” and not Dr. 
So-and-So’s church; the didactic and 
devotional parts of the service better 
balanced, and the whole made more re
verential, hearty, and the business of 
the whole people, and tfre results will 
be immediate and most beneficial.— 
Homiletic Monthly.

EVOLUTION ADMITTED, WHAT 
THEN?

•gee in this uniformity, but there are 
also drawbacks to all Procrustean equal
ity of measurement or motion. A 
French Minister of Instruction once 
took out his watch aod said to a for
eigner who was inspecting schools, "At 
this moment ah the boys in France, of 
the same dm, are studying grammar,” 
So, wit^gpme sentimentally, we may 
say Sunday afternoons, “ All over this 
land there are thousands of schools en
gaged in studying the same Scripture 
lcmon."_But neither in study nor in 
worship inn stereotyped process desi
rable, in all respects. Take the local 
Church. It may be well to begin wor
ship with a prayer of invocation, usually. 
But the reetal of a few words of Scrip-

profitablemorei profit
to prayer, "Keep thy 

thou goeet to the house of 
“ Holiness beecmeth thine 

forever 1" Some in- 
with singing "Praise 

God’’( but even this sometimes jars. 
We da ^get begin Amende with the 
long mefre doxology of thanksgiving,

tien

BT BISHOP HAT BN.
Is there any reason whatever to be

lieve that God at any past period, large 
or small, had any more or less to do 
than now with this earth and all that 
it contains ?

Could we have lived “three-score
True, there are many obvious advant- _eBra and ten,” included in which
_______— *__ aL* «•- ------?A— V—A ». ... • - • . •. ■ a •

the lest lime the writer 
it wee sung by a eosigraga- 

few how» 
away from earth. Tba

the.......................
eot comport | 

Bet the order

1» room always fertile 
rm win It is unwise 

. by laws as unalterable as 
i Hades and Persians Cac

he the most tyrannous of 
problem of Christian

i question, Hqw can we get 
monotonizing influence of 
fora rats. We use favorite

things.

or I
ly to blame 

'We tear that
nferonee. He held those of- 8om? o£ thfe *»•*.*■ liltie *boat *+

of important eirenite in 
and Nova I

pastoral ebàrge 
New Brunswick

newing and sanctifying grace, ae manv 
of their church members. I am aware 
that to talk, thus will be regarded by 
some as indicative of a bigoted spirit, 
and unchristian insinuations. But those I “ to strive logeras 
who are set for the defense of the truth, | " labor fervently ” m prayer. Real

of worship” gets tame when unvaried 
year utter year. We are entombed in a 
deed, mechanical routine of worship 
before we are aware of it, alike in the 
closet, family end church. As the pro
phet save, “None ttirreth himself up to 
take hold ” on God. Paul urged men 
"to strive together with him,” to

* Scotia. He 
dent of the circuit in Bermuda during 
four years. The labors imposed upon 
him, in that semi-tropical climate, 

to be too mash for his physical 
He returned to this country 

with impaired physical toeityfoe, An* 
for several years since Us return from 

has had to sustain a super 
. relation to his Confereoee. 

Daring the last year he hae beeu Assis
tant Book Steward. Mr. Smith is the 
author of a " History of Methodism io 
Eastern British America,” the first 
volume of which bas been before the 
public for several years. Hie history 
displays pains-taking research, a tho- j 
rough acquaintance with hie theme, j 
end the mastery of a fine style of com
position. The second volume of hie 
history, we understand, is now nearly 
ready for the prana, and will probably 
be published during the latter part of 
the'present year. Mr. Smith brings to
A*.  ?ai_____ :

most speak, whether it please or offend 
men. We appeal to the word of God,
" If any man be in Chriet, be is a new 
creature.” Again, “ Now if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of bis.” This spiritual union with 
Christ will most certainly produce fruit 
to the glory of God. It-Will correct 
the morals and influence the whole life 
of those who eiijot it.

Much of the theology of the present 
day is adapted to encourage a superfic
ial religious experience. We hear lit
tle about repentance, but the ery is only 
believe. We have heard some talk as 
though faith could save them, even j that of God’s house, 
while living sin. We my fearlessly 15 
that until sin is renoonded, there can be 
no exercise of the faith that saves. Re
pentance toward God aod faith in the 
Lord Jeeo«, is the eld doetrroe. Let 
ns ask for the old pmOm, and walk thete- 
in. Another reason for the looseness 
of moral in the churches is the want of 
discipline. How few are ever expelled 
from the churches in our day ! Gross 
tins are covered up, in some eases for 
fear of offending some who help to 
tain the enterprises of religion, 
often silences the voice of discipline.

Perhaps we might learn » useful lee- 
son from that great and good man John 
Wesley. Many la our day seem to 
admire ki*t who are slow to follow his 
example. 148 years ago he expelled 
from his society in London, 64 persons 
for the following reasons:—

S For sorting sod swearing.
2 For habitual Sabbath breaking.

17 For drunkenness.
2 For retailing spirituous liquors.
8 For quarrelling and brawling.
1 Bor beating bis wile.
8 For habitual, wilful lying.
1 For idleness and lasii 

29 For ligh
If there wane as much strictness ae 

that in our day, all the churches would 
report a sudden decrease. A general 
revival of religion is needed, to increase 
the number of true Christians. Not a 
spasmodic, religion» influence, bat some
thing that will last more than two or 
three months. Prejudices against revi
vals aboupd, because, wavy who seem 
to start well, soon turn again to the 
world.] The fact is that they only 

to start, thev do not get through
a _.A. -A______—. 2  m.E sas& SÆgH53: —M

piety is an effectual antidote, but variety 
in methods of worship is not to be 
forgotten.

2. Besides diversity in the order of 
public service, we' need also to disen
tangle it from secular manipulations. 
Members of the Church should appoint 
the hours and forms of worship, the or
ganist, singers, books of song and other 
adjuncts of its sanctuary service. If 
left to the congregation indiscriminate
ly, the moot disastrous results may be 
expected.

8. Household worship is to be more 
generally reinstated as a preparative to 
that of God’s house. The connection 
is vital between the home-life nnd th 
ehnrch-lifo. The one ought to corro
borate and enforce the spirit of the 
other. Voices that are trained to sing 
aod pray in concert at every morning 
and evening meal make the sanctuary 
tuneful with praise and sweetly solemn 
in prayer. Amities, who, have no do
mestic altar, are poorly prepared to 
join in the united supplications of the 
boose of God.

A Theological seminaries need to 
supply the deficiency now existing in 
the curriculum of study, and train their 
students in regard to this part of pulpit 
work. The seminary, ns the saw eery, 
monopolisée attention with the sOrmon. 
The devotional exercises are regarded— 
they am even soberly called—"prelimin
aries ” ae though the didactic element 
was, like Moose’ serpent» to swallow up 
everything else. In the eeketien and. 
in the reading •A hymne there is care
lessness sod etoveolraee» often shewn, 
as when ow preacher arid, “Sing the 
first and last danaas^'- not to
see the mockery it mode. The first 
proposed the question, nnd the last 
answered ft, thus :

* 8htil I among them stand ?”
" O Lord, forbid it by Thy grace !”

Another, on an exquisite Jane morn
ing, amid the beauties and bounties of 
rural life, gave ont the hymn :
., " Lord, what a wretched lead is this 

That yields as no supply T
Dr. Crosby, in his Yale le-*uree, rs- 

ently said that not a few in the pulpit 
have mistaken their calling, and would 
do better as sextons. Let, then, the 
way bo made narrower, and the ini
tial discipline more practical and thor
ough, and there would be lees ground 
for this severe criticism <on pulpit oc- 
FPfintfc . * * v.£ ai a ".,1

should have been that initial instant 
styled in the first word of Genesis. " In 
the beginning,” should we have then 
seen any more or clearer evidence of 
God’s presence and action than in any 
other instant m any other three-score 
years and ten since ?

Whoever is disposed to answer both 
those questions No, and still maintains 
a reverent faith in God, need have nofear 
from .the doctrine of evolution. It is 
the men of weak faith who suffer, not 
the men of strong faith. Men are prone 
to associate their religion with its dra
pery. This becomes obsolete and most 
be changed, and the lookers on fancies 
that the very body and soul are gone. 
There are others whose religion—how
ever it became so—so constitutional 
that no changes whatever of forms can 
affect it.

" No changes of season or place 
Would make any change in my mind.

If any mas can make himself believe 
that this earth eoeld ran of itself, half 
an beer, in its present condition, 
not the producing Cofoe end 
tending intelligence of God» he IS 
for from atheism. It in to

andii

not: save him.
The fact is theories of 

ftiyt special fpestioanrof 
dualisms, of .rrstnplmnis nod 
or bnrabont planets nnd sons, find oth- 
era of thn Jkand» ace el 
so for as tba heart of religion is 
eerned. They do not tohoh religion. 
They belong to another class of coaoep- 
tionr They do not appeal even to the 
same faceltitoof the reaâoo of the soul. 
The two: «lasses of conceptions have 

; to do wtih
IT*’

loeophy or faith ? What makes tha- 
higber succeed the lower ? Nothings 
Believe it who will or can. Ca« . 
higher come out of a lower? % 
cent develop into a dollar ? CœM u 
in n millennium any more than ». 
minute ? Must not the human iseagg 
claim its right, and is there anything 
that it asserts with more certainty tfog 
the impossibility of creation withero* 
Creator?

Had we all been educated in a thés» 
of gradualism and constancy aadi» 
prominent, and thoroughly 
with it, and yet aroused into a pnfss^ 
belief in God, as is certainly coooetviMg 
on that theory, an! then should the 
theory of a Deity sometimes awskseef 
sometimes asleep be suggested, it woqR 
•hooc some feeble minds into atheira 
What ! God asleep ? God occatioadbL
absent from a part of bis univsns? ^ 
Why not, then, eternally absent? 'g

Let not Christians, then, be atoned - 
by evolution. It is a mere wotd. 
best, it shows only a mode of existerai 
and action. Its sphere is superficiel.
It does not touch the heart of thmgx 
The delusion of those who worship it m * 
nothing bat the same old idolatry th*. 
has always led away superficial thiakso.% 
The worship of law or of evolstisn foi' 
but another form of the worship rf 
atomism or chanee ; bat one gtra 
higher or lower than the worship of 
idols of wood and stone.

any place nor in any hour of bis uni 
verse. To him whose faculty is dor- 
moot or reversed atheism would be as 
natural and certain in any one moment 
or spot as in another. He would not 
see God, though he stood by his throne, 
any more than the spiritually stupid 
enemies of Christ sew him when he call
ed Lazarus from the tomb. Would an 
irreglarly conducted universe exhibit 
its author better than one regularly 
conducted ? Mast God net intermit- 
tioglj to be believed in? There ere 
indééd, rings of Wood 6f a tree ito de
note periodic cessétione of growth; bat 
when the dark ring is depositing in 
one grove in the other hemisphere the 
light ring is depositing. When evolu
tion prevails in one kostnos, the oppo
site (shall we call it devolution f) may 
prevail in another. As Longfellow 
sings :
" Think every morning as the son peeps 

through
The dim; leaf-iattioed window» of the grove 
H«s jubilant the merry birds icnew 
Their well-remembered madrigals of love; 
And as you thine of this, remember, too, 
Tis always morning somewhere and above 
The riving continents, from shore to shore 
Somewhere the birds are singing evermore”

Evolution is merely a mode: note pow
er. It w joet ae easy to conceive a uni- 
verse or any pert of it, to create itself 
in sixteen millions of millenniums.

Wears told that eonsdenee certain
ty cannot be the jirodoct of evolution. 
Pray, why not oonsewnee ne easily as 

' "eg else? If delation cun 
change a piece of dead matter into » 
vegetable epees, nod that into » plant, j 
nnd that into a thing that has

UNITED STATES. :
Col. McClure telegraphs from Chi

cago to the Philadelphia Timm tint 
Gen. Grant expects Garfield to be hast
en; a Democrat elected President mi 
Grant himself tolled to power in,
He con eludes : Gen. Grant Is 
not dnfnatod. and he no mor 
hie election to the Prarideney, * ks 
lives, then hp doubted his concetti* 
Richmond when his Hoe» retreated ta 
bloody confnsloB from Cold Heitor.

Mrs. Garfield is a lady who will toe. 
our the White House by her geotie j 
sense. She is n women of set 
winning spirit* nod of aright 
rated mind. As Miss Loeretis Be- 
dolpb she was no exceedingly pretty sel 
interesting gid, and her smrriege wife 
the General wqe on bath mdse one * 
ideal affection. Her into Hoot has fait*' 
apace with that of her husband’*; the 
bee studied the books he studied, tabs 
up languages with him, and has is 
trained herself as to fit her boys for col
lege ih the most thorough manner. She 
is an excellent Latin scholar, and % 4 I 
also proficient, in several modem 
gauges. She is a little lady, ., 
in carriage, and having a most fi 
and charming manner.

A few facts supposed to be familier 
to all Methodist preachers :—

1. In 1806, the body of Methodiri 
preachers surrendered their right to 
meet en messe in General Conference 
nnd determined henceforth to meet by 
delegates.

2. When they surrendered this right 
and voted for delegated General Cee-. 
ferences, they formed a series of regfr 
lations ever since known as the Re
strictive Roles, or acknowledged as ths 
constitution of the General Conference, 
and by implication of the whole M. 15- 
Church.

3. The Raise (Discipline, Part H, 
T62-71) cannot be changed except by 
the concurrent voice of the entire body 
of the Methodist Episcopal travelling 
preachers.

Pra*i4flp! JUj*c in the outset of his
administration was confronted with
grave diffieoltiee, aod the disposal which 
he made, of some of them gave greet 
offense to the leading politicians of his 
own party. He did not soft Sentier 
Conkliog, and he no better suited Seosr 
tor Blaine. For thé first two years 8 
was common for Republican stale con
ventions éither to snub him by a sig
nificant silence or openly condemn him 
as a qnssi-trartor to the party. AH this 
has wonderfully changed, and to-day 
the general sentiment of the people is 
that President Hayes bee net only been 
honati.in bfa purpose, bat tost be fas 
managed the affairs of ths Co-try with 
great wisdom. Hie Cabinet is an a* 
one and it# course hae left no lost oecee- 

oei. j *»• tor His administratis*
tire antenne nnd nostrils and ears and favorably with any wfog,
eyes, and that into a creature that has I ^ a.-

memory had power to generalise, 1 U^er'°r,‘nfuienas.

of certain lenders m ki» 
shown himself to be a 

man of firm backbone. Had he been to 
■ostinated, there can hardly be a doubt 
that the people would re-elect him. His 
record as a President is of a very high 
order.

______ _ Rev. Dr. Dnryea, of New York, is to
of worship and , AU the Lyman Beecher Leetoreship ’ 

Scripture prophecy. ; the Yale Seminary next year. *

? It is a strange plan to ] jP?
! AL._ light there. If evolution ever did 

anjtiu^lt, or something like it, can 
do everything. Evolution, if it ever 
made a blade of graft, or a chicken, or 
p gnat, can so far se we see, make an- 
gels. If evolution made the Newton ca
pable of solving the problem of gravita
tion and writing I the “ Principe,” it 
could probably by one effort more make 
the Newton capable 
writing the book on &

No; the proper piece to interrogate 
this theory is at the beginning. What 
is it, and what floes it propose ? Simply 
to generalize obsei rations. To show 
that from what we have seen and do

the hostility 
own party, I

ial leetnree are also to be given by Dm 
Hall and Taylor, of New York, Phil*» 
Brooks, end Dr. Selah Merrill, of As- 
dover.

Bishop JHnntisgton, of Central New 
York has been lecturing nt the Cam
bridge, Mass., Episcopal Throb 
Scbpol upon " The Spiritual Life < 
Cforgyman.” ^

LINES SrOGESED BY TH 
MRS. MARY TAY 

Wife OF BISJAKIS tatlob, c 
AMD EACOHIBB OF D. J.

yerewell, deer Mary, for a while 
And only for a while, »iwoe who 
How toon, like thine, our labor 
And we ahall join thee on the ot 
Our besoins heave with tearful «! 
Thy doubly orphan'd '.ittle ones 
No more a father’s fond embrsf" 
No more to know a mother • to' 
Thine and thy Joseph s last and 
Committed them to Ged s espec 
And Faith looks up and takes tl 
And promise of im ever-faithful 
Thai he «ill be.their gnantian 
And that their "needs shall all ! 
Committing to the earth a aact 
Not without hope we laid away 
But with consoling faith that i 
At last, end pass triumphant ti 
No more shall anxiou* cart** tlii* 
Nor pain, nor sickness, agouizt- 
No more temptations shall thy 
Nor chilling doubt» against thy 
goon as thy spirit raised it* win 
What scene* celestial opened o« 
Did not some well-known, deai 
To guide thee upward through tl 
Did sweep seiwijtic harp* m ra, 
Sound a glad welcome o'er velee 

• This is not oars to know, or thi 
But, we believe, all with thee i- 
Dear Mary, we are coming-M 
Our paths may he through lion 
May ours, like thine, he a vietd 
That smiles serenely in the hoil 

Athol, April 188U.

• Two little brothers, “ Kdv 
died in Southampton a tew yd 
year or two, the first. Kdwil 
denly brightened up and said 
dy and was gone. I

OUR LOVED
Side by aide they 're »wi 

Little loved one» earlr
Free from care, and pet", 

Oh, rejoice, they »re at

Our dear Emma’s little ft 
Never will be beard ag

And her voice like bird-n 
New we listen lor in

Her bright eye» like t 
Never mere will an

Oh ! her absence makes t 
Our one* cheerful, 1“

And the other darttag
For a little Unger (

^ûLûk^tûLuîklol
Vatnly le I .

Vacant is her wewy
Dear Albania 1 in the g 

Lew i» kid thy weary |

From the graveyard, eh^ 
Lotnetarni

Intel ,
Side by tibia 

Two sweet ang* i
Wsicocaed by the ho 

Than to dwell I

«do fa AU yew 
Hero

List your
w round yon ntg 
1er wssmng and

___methinkn Umm \
■" If yen know hew Msoti 

Angels are, ye would 
That U lain that land ini 

Tonr Moved OM*a*n(

“ Side by ride in IAngels twain hew biro Kindly Jeeus Christ did] 
« Link children eeee1 

Soon the Lovd will call j 
hide by aids we than 

And wUl grot yea et 1 
Oft
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appearance at promut-

Provineialiete are 
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country.
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and several hwf« narro
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TbepewTime-fibti
ial Bad way Wfffgj 
into effect on Monday

Bev. Frederick Or 
tslre the pastorate 
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, A. J. SUSTCDB.

- The very word bJ 
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each idea, and tber 
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The Votutojog 
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The New
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;bone. Had he been m*
1 can hardly be a doubt 

•oold re-elect him. His 
Jent is of a very high
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ie be givee by Dre.

,r. of New York, Philip* 
r- Selah Merrill, of An-

of Central4 New 
lecturing at the Cam- 
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Spiritual Life of the

LINES SUOOESED BY THE DEATH 
MBS. MABY TAYLOR, 

win or BMjAjeur tatlos, or pasboobo’, 
AMD BAUeSTEE or D. 1. HOLM sa SS».

Farewell, dor Miry, for a while, farewell,
And only foe • while, siuee who oaa toll 
How eoos, like thine, oar labor may be o'er.
And we shall join thee on the other abort.
Our boaoms heart with tearful sympathy 
Thy doubly orphan’d little ones to see.
No more a father’s food embrace to share—
No more to know a mother’s lore and cam.
Thine and thy Joseph's last and dring cam 
Committed them to Oed’s especial care,
And Faith looks np and take* the gracious word 
And promise of an erer-faithfnl Lord,
That he will be their guardian and their guide, 
And that their needs ahall all U well supplied : 
Committing to the earth a sacred trust 
Not without hope we laid away the dust.
But with consoling faith that it will rite 
At last, and past triumphant to the skies.
No more shall anxious cams disturb thy rest 
Nor pain, nor sickness, agonise thy breast;
No more temptations shall thy peace assail 
Nor chilling double against tny faith prevail.
Soon as thy spirit raised its wing for flight,
What scenes celestial opened on thy sight ?
Did not some well-known, dear-loved, form appear 
Toguide thee upward through the heavenly sphere?* 
Did sweep seraphic harps in ra, tarons strains 
Sound a glad welcome o’er celestial plains ?
This is not ours to know, or thine to tell,
But, we believe, all with thee is well.
Dear Mary, we are coming—for a while 
Cur paths may lie through t rouble care and toil, 
May oars, like thine, be a victorious faith 
That smiles serenely in the hour of death.

Athol, April 1880. J- B.

• Two little brothers, “ Edwin ’ 
died in Southampton a few years _ 
year or two, the flrst. Edwin, when d;
denly brightened np 
dy ! and was gone.

and “Buddy,” 
ago ; Buddy, a 

Edwin, when dying, sod- 
sod said,—“ Ma, 1 see Hud-

PURE 8PIGE8A delegation from the Ladies Chrmtian 
Temperance Union, of Fredericton, ae- 
aembled in Logan’. Hall recently for the 
Purpose of instituting a branch of their 
society here, but in consequence of the 
limited attendance the ceremony of inau
guration was deferred. ________ „ ____ ____

The Moncton “ Times ” «aye :__The BROWN & WEJBB,

OUB LOVED ONES.
Side by side they ’re sweetly sleeping, 

Little loved ones eariv blest,
Fres from care, and pain, and sorrow, 

Oh, rejoice, they are at rest.

Our dear Emma’s Utile footfall 
Never will be heard again,

And her voies like bird-notes tinging 
Mew we listen for in vain.

Her Wight eyas like angels beaming 
Never mere will meet our own.

Ob! her absence makes meet dreary 
Our once cheerful, happy heme.

And the other darling deeper 
1er s Utile longer given.

Quickly token beck to heaven.
Vainly do her parents seek her,

Vacant is her euowy bed ;
Dear Albania I in the graveyard 

Low is laid thy weary head.

From the graveyard, oh the graveyard ! 
Lotus turn our thoughts away j

Intel 
Side by i

Two sweat aagab ■
Welcomed by tbs bo 

Three to dwell I

Side by ride your darling loved < 
Hem re 

List your i
' IfyeJ _r ,,

Augals are, ye would net mo 
That to join that land in hiaeai 

Your Moved ores ass gone.”

ty aids your darting leveeeee 

■ methinks three words they my i

SidebyddaiHL .. -
Angels twain how blest ate we ! 

Kindly Jsaua Christ did call na—
• Little children come to me.

Soon tha Lord will call yoa heavenward, 
Side by ride we then willi 

And will g 
Of <

I greet you at tire portals

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEH8.

Potato bnga are numerous on Grand 
Manan.

Salmon are becoming plentiful in the 
Miramichi.

PC du Chene harbor preeente a lively 
appearance at prevent.

Provincial iats are finding their way 
home from Colorado, diaguated with that 
country.

Charlottetown policemen keep prisoners 
in the celle all night with the shutters on, 
and several have narrowly escaped stifling.

J. B. Snowball, Baq., x. rH of Chatham, 
N3., has jnet erected a telephone with 
four station*-—hia office on Water Street, 
Chatham, hie steam saw mil), hie resi
dence, and Chatham Railway Station.

Lobsters, eays a Bathurst correspond
ent, are very plentiful both up and down 
the coast, and all the canning establish
ments are doing a thriving business.

The new Time-Tible for the Intercolon
ial Railway (summer arrangement), came 
into effect on Monday last.

Rev. Frederick Crawley is expected to 
take the pastorate of the Freder icton 
Baptist Oherëh, vacant 
Rev. A. J. Stevens.

" The very word humanity,” «aye Max 
Muller, “ dates from Christianity. No 
such idea, and therefore no such term, 
was found among men before Christ came.

At the last meeting of the English 
Church Association, the fifteenth, a re
port wee made, claiming g?* ,"££“5 
was decreasing- 0<
the operations of the association had 
the wearing ef the condemnation 
ecclesiastical courte of
iea and practices which

The summer arrangement, of theWind- 
aor -««a Annapolis Railway <

««—^àSssi“jr-

by (be death of

trains lea' 
ran daily The

by the 

i vogue.
rrnd-
into 

——PF6SS 
m., will

every Monday. Wednesday and Friday,

Peter’s Look appears to he meeting with 
great favor m the United States. The ! 
Boston “ Globe” and the H United States 
Trades Journal” have lately given very ; 
complimentary notices of the invention- , 
The Massachusetts detective force, some 
time ago certified to the superiority of the 
lock over any other invention. Private 
letters, also, are very complimentary. In 
fact, the indications, wherever the lo;k : 
has been introduced, are that the sales ; 
will be very large this season, and that ' 
the promoters of the enterprise, who have 
spent a lrrge amount of money and labor 
iu perfecting the locks, and in getting^ up 
the different patterns, will be well repaid. 
It might be mentioned that the company 
bas recently started a branch office in 
Boston, and bas contracted for the manu
facture of 50,000 locks.

Gibson, N. B., will be within speaking 
distance of Marysville, N. B., in a few 
days. Telephonic wires have been ex
tended between that place and Gibson, 
and the proper adjustment of the tele
phone only is needed to render the com
munication perfect. Alex. Gibson, Esq., 
is the promoter.

An interesting trial has been in pro
gress for some weeks in the Supreme 
Court at St. John—Simonds va. Gilbert 
An attempt was made by the plaintiffs 
to show that a will given by one Simonds 
to Gilbert should be set aside, because of 
the in competency of Simonds to make tie 
wilL Simonds bed been the victim of ex
cessive drinking. The jury sustained the 
validity of the will by a verdict of six to 
one for the défendent

Capt McKay, of Bridgetown, N. S., has 
opened a hotel in Sussex, N. B.

The staff of the 8t. John * Daily New»” 
ii.1» been reorganised somewhat with 
view to more concentration of effort and 
grrutrr efficiency. Mr. Wills, the 
etor. now gfoè «pedal attention 
business depart meat, at the «use time 
continuing lue eupervie: . „
work of the office. In the editorial de
partment arrangements guarMtee an in 
crease of labor and vigor. In the Local 
and Night departments, over which Mr. 
MeDede continues to preside, new materi
al has been introduced with a new to 
meet the ever-increasing demands of (he 
public for reliable home news.

A little eon of Mr. Frederick Loan, of 
Falmouth, N. 8-, kindled a fire recently 
near his father’s barn to have some fan 
with Jane bogs- This fire opened buei 

with the barn,

(LATE AVERY, BROWN A Co.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
AND

tisse—to leave
S3.!» a “d
Saturday.

Th. pofto YTb
numbers about Fredericton, N- »-. ■*
L te Doaglae, Nashwaak. and all the 
river counties-

thair „
B.„ too small toare jest

and the result was its 
total destruction together with its con
tents, consisting of two cows, a valuable 
mare, agricultural implements, Ac. Loss 
about |e0&; no msurance.

We notice that Mim Jessie Campbell, 
of Halifax, heads the list of a large gradu
ating class from the Kindergarten Semi
nary, New York. The Kindergarten eye- 
tern of education for children has obtained 
the hearty approval of the most advanced 
educational both in Europe and America, 
and we bear that Mim Campbell intends 
to open a Kindergarten eetaliehment in
WalifuT.

At Truro on Friday week, Judge Mc
Donald sentenced the criminals as fol
lows !—Nelson, for issuing counterfeit 
bills, five years in the penitentiary ; Chis
holm, for counterfeiting, six yean ; Clyke 
for burglary, three years; Jodrey, for 
burglary, three years cut months ; O’Brien 
lor assault, four weeks imprisonment and 
a fine of $80. While being taken back to 
jail after sentence, Nelson made a desper
ate attempt to escape, but failed.

The silver mines at Cape Mabeu have 
been sold to the Cepe Breten Oil and 
Mining Company of Boston, and opera
tions will be at once commenced thereon. 
Several new wells are also to be sunk by 
the company at Lake Ainelie, where 
they will probably soon “ strike oil,”

An Thursday week a fire broke out in 
_ barn owned by J. Thompson of Liver
pool, and before it could be subdued had 
consumed three fine dwelling houses and 
three bams. The following persons were 
burned out : Jeffrey Thompson, 0- B. D. 
Snow, R a Murray, J. B. Middlemen 
Furniture partly eared. The lues is esti
mated at $8,000 ; insurance, $1,300.

A little more than ayear ago (May 10th 
1879) a large meteor fell in Emmet Co., 
Iowa. The largest piece, weighing about 
470 pounds, has been purchased for the 
British Museum ; another, weeping about 
170 no unde, is in the museum of the State 
Uairereity, at Minneapolis ; and a third, 
weighing about 95 pounds, with a number 
of minor frumens, amounting to some 50 
nonnds more, is in private hands. At the 
time of the fall some boys were herding 
cattle near a small lake, some five or six 
miles southwesterly from the pUcewhere 
the larger masses fell, and reported that 
just after ibe fire bjOl pareed oyer their 
needs they saw and heard what seemed 
like a shower of hailstones falling upon 
the water. Within a few weeks persons 
bave been picking np pieces of the meteor 
from the eue of a pee to that of an Mg, 
all ^"«g a track some half a mile wide, 
and eoven or eight miles long. In all 

tbana thousand of these tittle pieces 
are reported, weighing in all from 75 to 
100 nounds. What is singular is that 
moetoftheee email pieces are metallic, 
with a much smaller proportion of atony 
matter than the large masses, though a 
few of them are similar m composition. 
They are for the most part black, well 
crusted, and apparently perfectly formed 
and independent meteorites ; not mere 
fragments of a larger piece, broken np by 
■nli i1— As the course of the meteor 
tifate northwest to southeast, this 
shnmr of sttnnd*“* particles most have 
bM “ following*’ the larger mass, a little 
t- au side, nsth as the shooting-star 
■hearers punas the oomets to whioh they 
unrelated-

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Weslzta* to the
UNRIVALLED EXCELLENCE

of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Fire years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,'

Having been Pioneers In introducing 
and advocating their use in piece of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces ne Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown A Go’s

Unadulterated
!>#▼• come to be recognised ___
perte of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The reçoit has been the gradual 
creation ef a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular teste by furnish
ing better goods than formsrly.

Still, while most grinders profère to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The

MACDONALD
pgp /y T .T*F* A 7ST q

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINES]
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’
BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF
BE ASS and COPPER work

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer* thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

2Tos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BBOTHERS
BRITISH, FOREIGN, AMERICAN and CANADIAN

DRY GOODS,

rte of the 
by the

recent 
and 
by the
thrown fresh light 
extent of the add

Spleen, 
will sho'

of Spices 
appointed

enormous 
practiced 

to these re-

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

ports will show that.;

BROWN & WEBB’S

have invariably 
been reported

stood the and

Absolutely Pure Spice.
He only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the pries ie time re
duced ; hot this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense ef the eooeom er 
In reality ne the value of Spice depends 
only on ite Strength and Flavor

Tke fiettit always He Ouptit,

Our sale of Pore Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spines in large 
quantities in the beet markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage fdr CHEAPNESS, but will
always maintain the standard of parity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known. ' '

4j 1
Our Spires are ground by Steam 

Power, on our awn premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUB NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who havejiot already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger,

Ground Pepper,
Mixed Spices.

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax whioh we re
plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY S EAMER. .

ALL HOODS SOLD AT LOWEST XABKBT RATES.

* SMITH BROS.
26 IhUui Street tnd ISO Snurrill. Stiwta, SS.
rr*

[Jr. 1,11

CAN BE CURED
IS A FACT ATTESTED BY 1 

AUTHORITIES IN
.aaithei

HIGHEST MEDICAL 
l WORLD.

A eareftU ohaatrasea et thelawi et health, a*4 the «ytemade and perristonl nee of 
EMULSION 09 COD LIVES OIL with HYPOPH08PHÎTKS OF LIME AND SODA w 

pb tbia result. Tbie preparation baa all the virtues of tbeae two moat valuable speeiflea, iu 
and acceptable to the most delicate atom**, and we make the uoqoaliied 

[ON ia being read with better results, aud autoload * “ *
............. ...................... ....... *ic Coug

ay other remedy" 
medicine diet, m

T SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

Mtnrt. 8eoU Bmmt: 00 Wmt Thirty-thtkrtn*, York, Sept. 2,1870.
Gmm—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Kuulsio* oiCod Live* Oil with HTrorudhrsme 
during the past year, and , egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and conaumptm rest*
pi stable and emeeeious. -------- C. C. LOCK wdoD.M*

Scon * Bowes—OentUmm—Within the laet year I have used is my own family, red 
extensively Scott’s Ekumioe or Cod Lives Oil with Brie my private practice prescribed very

roPHOersjTEC sad found it a most valuable preparation, especially ie diseases of children. 
reeMe to the moat delicate stomach ; which readers it a very reliable agent as e nutritive row* 
ie consumptive and scrofulous cases.

OctoberM, 187». Years respectfully, A H SAXTON, MJ) Baltimore.

Msaess. Score A Bowes—OsutiwM»—Within the leal twoMesses. Score * Bowes—tiustimra—Within the lest two months I have fairly tried Boord» 
Exulsio* or Cod Lives On. with HTrorHoersrrw, and I caadidly declare that it iat be flow pco- 
perotionofthe tied the! has ever been brought to my notice; in affections of the lungs and other west-

BROWIT&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag andSfrifieMerdumts
Apvfi ted. lld-ly

Hesses SoottA Bowes Gentlemen:—la September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician proDouncsdit spinal trouble; under hie care I got seme relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. > 
May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life was despaired 
of tor many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
breath, and » raters of the spinel trouble. Mr physician «topped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good. I lost all hope ef 
lit#, end wee an object of pity to all my friends. Last September I purchased a bottle of your Emul
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better. I them bought s doaen bottles and hare taken ell with the 
following résulte : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, peina in spine disap

peared, strength returning, and my weight increased from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. I 
have token no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsios end shell continue ite see until 

am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cured you end I_an- 
_ rer Score’s BwuLaio* or Cod Lives Oil, Ac. 1 have a friend who has not spoken aloud tor 
16 months and be is getting better, Egare him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a doaen 
and mys that it is food and medicine for him. He was given on to die a year ago ; but he is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery ia exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can 
tornake known you ralaabla medicine. Very truly yours, HF SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

About the 25th of last April I get a bottie ot your Emulsios, and at that tune I was so prostrated 
hat no one who saw me thought I could Hve but a few dsy a at moat 1 could retain nothing enyuy 

stomach end was literary starring. I commenced the ne of the Emulsios in small doses ; it wyathe 
first thing that woold stay on my stomach : I continued ite use, gradaaUy increasing the doee; and 
fresn that heur I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapidly. I have advised ether parties to try it, and seme two or three hare already 
ried it I am sore I shall entirely recover. I am yours
Fortelebyall Druggists sS|l per bottle. B W HAMILTON, ua

reownmi lffnnnfkbotnrlacl Obamlntn»
Nov. 14, 7» lyesr. NEW YORK and BELLVILLE, ONTARIO

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attoroey-st-Law, Ac.,

IsunenDurg, ST. S.
Jnlyla

BORDEN A ATKINSON,

ASHB ATT0BHIY8-AT-LAW,
ffsIWsrs,Csusspsaton,Wrtmrim Mb,*

orvMB-o.x. nnoomrai mo*»tra.eaie
Main Steest, Meet ,M.

AU-

AMERICAN HOUSE:
#0 A BOYLE STREET.

OppotiU Salem Church ami North of Co- 
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Terms #1.00 per Itj- Sped*! Arrsngp.

arete tor Permsnret Boarders. 
ACISB CAMPBELL. 
or. 28.1 yr.
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THE WESLEYAN.

FRIDAY. JUNE 25.1660.

ONWARD AND UPWARD.
? Having been elected by the General 

Conference, at its session in Montreal, in 
1878, to the office of Editor of Tee Wes
leyan, for four years, from 187» to 1888, 
we, accordingly, entered, at the .proper 
time, upon the discharge of the duties of 
the office. We did not do so without re
cognizing that we were in “ a strait be
twixt two.” Many voices came to us, 
expressing regret at our leaving the pas
toral work, even for so important a posi
tion ue editor of our connexions! organ.
We never sought the editorship. We 
came -to it in obedience to the command 
of the highest authority in the church.

Within a brief period of our assumption 
of the duties of onr new position, a call 
came from one of the most important cir
cuits of :be connexion, asking us to accept his’ return to the Governor-General 
the superintendency of the circuit. Soon, Council accordingly

THE TORONTO CONFERENCE.
The seventh session of the Toronto Con

ference was held in the Bridge Street,
' Church, Belleville, commencing June 9th. 
Rev. John Shaw President of the last 
Conference opened the Session. On the 
first ballot for President, Dr. Dewart re
ceived 6 votes. Dr. Jeffers 6, Dr. Potts 81, 
J. G. Laird 46. and N. R. Willoughby 83. 
Total ballots east 179; necessary to a 
choice 90. On the second ballot the vote 
stood. Dr Potts 14, Mr Laird 61, and Mr. 
Willoughby, elected, 91. President Wil
loughby then addressed the Conference.

On the second ballot for Secretary Rev. 
S. J. Hunter was elected.

The following resolution was moved by 
the Rev. E B. Young, seconded by the 
Rev. Dr. Hunter:

“ That whereas the Canada Temperance 
Act of 1878 declares, section 57, as tol - 
lows : “ In case more than one-halt of
all the votes polled are for the petition, 
the same shall be held to hare been adop
ted, and the Returning Officer shall make

in

thereafter, another similar call came from 
another Conference, and from another 
Province. And, again, soon afterward, 
a third request, of a like nature, came to ! 
us from still another Conference, and an- 
othersProvince. Each of those three cir
cuits is deservedly regarded as among 
the most important in the whole con
nexion.

Those 'voices demanded a comprehen
sive consideration of ear work, and of onr 
duly. Deliberate reflection led to the 
conviction that, under existing circum
stances, we, probably, could be of greater 
service to the church in the regular work 
of the ministry, than in the editorial office. 
Those voices seemed to ns like the voice 
of God calling ns to the regular pastoral 
work again. We, therefore, tendered oar 
resignation, as Editor of The Wesleyan 
to the Rook Committee, at its- annnaf
meeting in May last, and Wore allowed 
by the4Committee to be released from the 
responsibilities with which we ^bpd been 
invested by the General Conference. We, 
accoi dingly, return tQ the much-loved 
work of the regular ministry : not because 
we love journalistic work less, bat be
cause we love pulpit work and the pastor- 
a* office more. „

Only one short year ago we entered into 
this profession, as an apprentice to a trade 
which-n e bad yet to leant. For a mer
chant, for a physician, for a barrister, for 
a politician, lor a statesmen, for* student, 
for a Christian minister, or for one.! 
other department of earnest eud 
one swiftly passing year is too brief* 
period in which to make a permanent im
pression. So it most ever be in thejm- 
portnnt profession of journalism.

Wo change xulr sphere of ministerial

swiftly
the path of duty. In deciding to leave 
the editorial chair, wc were largely influ
enced 1«y the consideration that the ser
vices of one of our most excellent minis
ters was available tor the position. The 
Rev. T. Watson Smith, who succeeds us 
in this office, possesses qualifications 
which render him peculiarly adapted to his 
new relation to onr church work. He has 
had large experience as a writer, and 
wields a ready, versatile, and graceful 
pen. Though unable, on account of the 
state of his health, to do the work of the 
pastorale, be will be none the less adapt
ed, on that account, to do the work of the 
editorial chair. While we are confident j 
that the entrance of the incoming editor 
into his new position, will be for him a 
step onward and upward, we also cherish 
the hope that onward and upward, in 
strength and in usefulness, will be the 
career of The Wesleyan.

And whereas the following amendment 
to the above section received a majority 
of the votes in the recent session of the 
House of Commons, viz : That section 57 
of said Canada Temperance Act is hereby 
repealed and the following clause sub- 
stituded therefor : * It a majority of the 
voters whose names are entered on the 
voters list used at said polling vote for 
the adopting of the Bill, the same shall be 
held to nave been adopted, bat not other», 
wise, and the Returning Officer shall so 
make a return to the Governor General :

And whereas we believe the effect of 
such an amendment would be practically 
to frustrate the benevolent designs of the 
said Act as originally passed :

Therefore resolved, that we, the Toron
to Conference, in session in the city of 
Belleville, do hereby strongly disapprove 
of the aforesaid' amendment. (2) That 
we hereby convey our hearty thanks to 
those mqjubers of the House of Commons 
who spoke and voted against such amend
ment. (3) That we cordially approve of 

~ mate in reithe action of the Sei
original section, 
with t

to restoring the 
(Ckrried unanimously,

applause.)
The Rev. Dr. BOEtygave notice ol mo

tion anent the action of the Board of Vic
toria College !n disregarding the decision 
of the General Conference that Dr. Bur- 
wash should be appointed to that Board 
in case any vacancy occurred, and appoint
ing another person to ttofe position in
stead of the late Dr. Greene/ -

The following resolutions were read 
from the Senate of Victoria University :
-, 1 The Senate desires to àftvev to the 
several Conference# and to the Districts 

their bonffifeJBsi» dfttoere thanks 
establishment of the District who-

2 The Senate would respectfully sug
gest that each scholarship hereafter be of 
§25 and that thin be toe iffiitqrm value 
throughout all the Distète^ï^;

3 That any District desiring to contri
bute more do so by establishing * second,

moving onward and upward in J;ortidnl. 6r fourth scholarship of the same

_ ipon .the nomination of the 
; the following were appointed : Rev. 

Mean*. MeRitehie, Dr. Elliott, Bland, 
Stafford and Gilbraith. Some discussion 
arose as to the responsibility to the Con
ference of clerical reporters for the seen 
1er press. It was felt that this was i 
matter of private arrangement, and it was 
allowed to drop.

At the hour of noon the Conference 
prayer meeting was held for one hour un
der the direction of the President.

At three p.m. the afternoon session was 
conducted with closed doors daring the 
annual examination relating to the moral 
and doctrinal integrity of the ministers. 
This examination is peculiar to Metho
dism, and requires satisfactory answers 
to specific questions presented relating to 
the ministers who are called name by 
name. The enquiries were satisfactorily 
answered in the case of the entire num
ber of the one hundred and eighty-five 
ministers andiorty-five probationers. On 
the resumption of the usual business the 
Rev. G. Cornish and the Rev. J. Gray, of 
the London Conference, were introduced.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Our corre^wdent “ A Regular Hearer,” 

will please excuse us for not publishing 
his communication, concerning the refer
ences of the correspondent of the Presby
terian Witness to the laity of our church. 
The Conference at Truro has accepted an 
apology from the writer of the Witness 
letters, and therefore it is advisable that 
all public reference thereto should now 
cease. There is no doubt but that the 
Conference has intelligently protected the 
fair fame of our laity. Although the 
offence involved the three Maritime Con
ferences, and the laity of each of them, 
yet, we astnme that the apology of jhe 
Witness correspondent was as comprehen
sive as his offence had been. In declining 
to publish the letter of our lay brother; we 
only deal with til*, as we have done with 
our ministerial brethren, who hiN writ
ten to our office on this subject, except in' 
the one instance of the letter of the Rev. 
A. W. Nioolson, which we published some 
weeks ago, and which was pne of the 
mildes ‘

ÏECKEB— Mr. A. A. Hayes, Jr, contribute .
, Co, New graphic description of the old Seats K 

Trail—full of romantic adventure. Lu?

Tee Salon of had axe Neck EE-
Standard Series- L K. Funk ft 
York. Price, 15 cents. Trail—full of romantic adventures,

Taken from documents among the eo™* rer7 etL'kin8 illustrations by Rogwt, 
Archives of Ooppet. Collected and edited Thomas Knoxs paper on -S—-- 
by her great grendson, Othenin d’Hans- Clubs on Greet South Ray.’ 
sonrille. Part. I. and II, Translated »nd entertaining, and is ably 
from the French, for the Standard Series _
publications, by Mary Stoart Smith. This 
iemartable book has crested much inter-

on
"WrytisM,

illustrated

ldest of the series. iUU

est in France, where it bas been just issu
ed. This translation is the first published 
in America. Madame Necker, one of the 
most famous w men of her age, perhaps 
of any age, was the mother of the celebrat
ed Madame de Staël. Her husband was 
for yeais the Controller General of Finance, 
taking a prominent part in the tnmoltnone 
even's which assured in »be Reign of Ter
ror. Madame Neckcr's house was the 
resort of the most distinguished writers 
of the time. This volume is rich with the 
conversations and correspondence of these 
great men, never before published. As is 
well known, Gibbon, the historian, was 
engaged to be married to Suzanne Curchod 
(the maiden name of Madame Necker), and 
this engagement was broken. Correspon
dence is here published, whicn itis thought, 
will reverse the verdict of history on this 
point. The book bas the interest of a 
thrilling novel, yet eve;y word is history.
London Quarterly Review tor April has 
recently appeared from the press of the 
of the Leonobd Scott Publishing Co, 
41 Barclay Street, N. Y. Being the organ 
of the Conservative party its publication 
was delayed till the result of the recent 
elections in England was ascertained, that 
the political article which usually con 
eludes each number might be framed in 
accordance with the event.

The leading article on “David Hume,” 
gives a brief sketch of that philosopher's 
life and character, and enters with s >me 
minuteness into his theory of morals and 
philosophy of religion. “The Book of 
Common Prayer ” has for its subject the 
Convocation Prayer-Book, which exhibits 
tbe alterations proposed in Conformity 
with the recommendations of tbe Convo
cations of Canterbury and Yerk ; and tbe 
frti le invites attention to some of tbe 
chief characteristics of tbe present Book 
of Common Prayer, nod some of the con
ditions under which it bus come to be that 
which it is.

In common with all tbe other Review 
there is n long article on the subject 
the Memoirs of Madame de R-mu tot, with 
copions extracts from ber nsi stive illus
trative of tbe inner history of tbe-0°0*tV 
late and Empire, nid of thé né# tight 
thrown upon nil the members of the Bona
parte family.

An interestfhg article entitled “ The 
Slavonic Mena ice to Europe ” takes lor 
its text à work recently written by a Rus
sian lady of distinction, entitle^/4 Russia

The most popular article in the Nnmhe 
y.obnbly, is- Mrs. OlipbsnVs intereetire 
biographical sketch of Queen Victor? 
Five portraits of tbe Queen, at 
pc lieds, are given ; also, portraits ot (fc. 
Queen’s and of Prinoe Albert’s father iri 
mother, of the Prince of Wales and ,1^ 
Princess Rival as little children, with 
other interesting illustrations.

Another paper of much historical jg. 
terest is “Princes and Potentates of 1840," 
with eight portraits.

The Number contains two illostrated 
poems—“Prince Y-msuf and the Alcaydt," 
by C. P. Cranch, with a drawing by Fret 
ericks; and “ Blue Flags," by Mies Elisa 
M Hutchinson, with a beautiful deem 
by W. H. Gibson.

Richard T. Ely contributes a sag 
and valuable paper on “American (_ ^
and German Universities;” and Dr. Joha’ 
W. Draper’s paper, entitled “ Franklin's 
Place in tbe Science of the Last Gentary," 
contains a volume of carions and impart 
ant information relating not only to 
Franklin, but also to all the most in- 
portant scientists of the eighteenth 
century.

Tbe conclusion of “ Mary Anerley * j. 
promised in the August Number; “White 
Wings ” is continued, and Mrs. B. W. 
Latimer contributes a bright, short store 
entitled, “ Close Quarters.”

Among tbe many interesting contents 
of tbe Editor's Drawer is a very hu moron, 
illustration by Abbey, eatii 
Robert Reed.”

«7 humorous 
usd “Little

THE LONDON CONFERENCE.
The London Conference of 1880 closed 

on tho 9th Inst. The Report ot tbe Relief 
and Extension Fund tor the whole church 
ns laid before this Conference shows the 
amount subscribed by 587 circuits §83,503 
and by 949 ministers §28.300, making a 
total §111,803. The average contributions 
of the ministers was §29.81. Cash receiv
ed for the whole work §70,380. The or
dinary Missionary income lor the London 
Conference shows a deficiency ot about 
§900.

One minister of the Conference received 
a year’s notice of location by a vote ot 
the Conference.

A resolution expressive of the kindly 
regard of the Conference toward Dr. 
Rice, who is about to leave for Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, was passed unanimously. Dr. 
Bice, in reply, said he had been preach
ing lor forty-three years. Dr. Sanderson. 
Dr. Jeffers, and Dr, Pickard of the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference entered tbe work in the same 
year, and there are in the effective work,: 
hut two older men than himself.

The next session of the London Con- 1 
ference will be held, by invitation, in the 
Wellington Street Church, Brantford.

value, and that the names of the Districts 
be announced in connection with the scho
larship when awarded by the Senate.

The subjoined recommendations from 
the Stationing Committee were adopted 
niter very careful consideration :

That the Prairie Gnrive Mission, in the 
Winnipeg District, be divided in o two 
missions, to be called the Plympton and 
Caledonia Mission.

Also, the formation of a new mission in 
tbe Portage la Prairie District, to be call' 
ed the Big Plain Mission.

Also, the formation of a new mission, 
to be taken in part from the Lnkefield CIr - 
cuit, on the Peterl*>rc’ District, to be call • 
the Holt’s Bridge and Chandos Mission.

Also the formation of a new mission o n 
the Collingwood District, to be eallod the 
Kirkville Mission.

Also to divide the Gore Bay and Sheg • 
Waonda Mission in the Algoma District.

Also, to constitute St. Joseph island, in 
the Algoma District, a new mission.

Also, to form the Thessalon Mission, in 
the settlement east of Bruce Mines.

A notice of motion was given concern
ing the General Conference Special Ccm- 
mittee, and its recent decision concerning 
the Transfer Committee, and the rights 
and privileges oi Annual Conferences.

At n meeting oi the Board of Governors ~nd Êd£ ls^Ï87(Ttolæ(>7” purpose 
of the Mount Allison Wesley*»' College of which work is to justify Russia end its 
and Academies, held at the College build- government, and to show, hew tbe eon- 
tog. S**»m.r Taeadty, lb, 8rd tort., “ R,gT“-
it was moved by (he Rev. Dr. Pope, war : of the doctrine of Nationality as apptiet 
ended by the Rev. Dr. Stewart, and j t>> the Slavs which menaces tbe destruc

Resolved,—“ That the members of the tivti ut Anstr^HungaHan Empire.
Allison | Blackwood’s Magasin i tor June, 1880, 

les, at this has . yen repo wished by the “ Leonard 
»ly affect- Se>»tt Publishing Ou,” 41, Barclay Street 
» sad loss New York. The principal contents are 
the order t *
by the re- !

Hart, who, !

Tbe Chancellor of the German Empire 
is unquestionably the most astute politi
cian of onr time. Bat be differs is one 
important particular fro* the carrent 
type of tbe European diplomatist The 
Metternichs. Gortsehskc.fis, Beasts, st id 
omne genus, with nil their imitators big 
and little, look on diplomacy as » sort of 
legerdemain, or, perhaps we should better 

I carde, i ‘say, as a game ol
t

hand.1

where the]
nnees “eht___

The diplomat moot use language
mast under no eireametnneee “ etiowiw

Board oftvovemors 
Wesleyan College and Acad 
their annual meeting, are sole; 
ed by the consideration of t* 
which they have been called 1 
ol Divine Providence to si 
cent death of the Rev. Josepl 
for several years as their secretaiy, has 
discharged tbe ddty of such relation with 
eminent fidelity and efficiency. The 
Board desires to place on record its sense 
oi the many excellencies of onr departed 
brother, and conspicuously ol his zeal tor 
the promotion ol the higher education on 
Christian principles ; and while it bows 
submissively to this visitation of an infill- j 
Itely wise Providence, it would also ten
der its condolence to the widow of dur 
deceased brother, and beg to assure her 
of our prayer that the God of all Graee 
may afford her consolation and support in , 
this time ot trial and bereavement. And

The srinci

Çr. Wurtie’s School. Part IL 
he Reconstruction of Sbeepfolds.

THE MONTREAL CONFERENCE.
The seventh session ot the Montreal 

Conference opened at Stanslead, June 16, 
by Rev. G. MeRitehie tbe retiring Presi
dent.

The Conference then proceeded to the 
election of President, the second ballot 
securing the election of the Rev. W. Hans
ford with seventy-seven votes, the Rev. ; 
Mr. Bland receiving the second highest 
number, namely thirty five. A ballot was

Further Resolved,—“ That a coi 
this resolution be feu-warded by tbe 
tary to Mrs. Hart."

Amorgthe interesting content# of The 
Preach» and Homiletic Monthly 
for June are the following—fvrmorijc : 
“The B Mittndi-s.” hy Joseph P.u’k-r, D. 
D ; “ C .listtan# and the Optra," by J. O. 
Peck, D. D.; “ Sorrow for Sin,” by William 
Morley Punehon. D.D ; “ Ad Untroubled 
Heuvi,” by Prof. R. C. Hitchcock, D.D.; 
“ A Winter with Moody and San key in 
St Louis.” I»y C. L. Goodell, D.D ; “ The 
Failli of Abraham.” by J.-no Halt, D.D ; 
“Curist ami Si mo ,” hy Rev. John Thomp
son; “ Becoming as a Little Chili!," l»y 
R'V. N«< I ft. Berner ; •• Gladness :if God’s 
House,” by J G Butler, D.D ; “ The Cob- 
vei si- n ol Pun',” l.y Res Frank Russell 
“ The Christian’s Delight,” by Rev. f. L.{Tsf win j " TI»o Vit al ,se " liw TL,W
Thomas 
“Spies
8t-irrs, D.D.; “ The Lust. Supper, * by Rev. 
T. B McLeod. We have also papers on
“ L>gUt • n Important T.ixu." N.. 3. by 
Howard C.-siby DO.; “Soggestivr Scrip- 
in e for K viral Sermons,” by J O. P.-ck, 
D D^“ Br..iherlv tkllcs with Y-'ung Min
ister by T. L Cnyler. D D. Twtn there 
is linn h Iimtler on S rm-mie C it’Clein, 
P. ayei -meeling 8e. v.w, etc, ele., I'bis 
wi;l p:ove a valuable number to ail *tu 
dents ot Seriptn.e. BausunptiOa, 8250 
g»-r year, 25 Oi-ut- single n titube . 1. K

nrieuau e JUe'igbt, by ttev. V. ti.; 
“ Tlie Vital Question.” by Rev. 

i J Rowan ; C mmnnion Se. vicc : 
i at the Sepulchre.” by Richard 8.

then taken for the election ot Secretary, -.F°nk & Co, 10 add 12 D -y street, New 
.which on tlie second —n|'-i i- ,i-- Yoik.cast, resulted in the 
re-election of the Rev. T. G. Williams.
Upon the nomination of tip) Secretary the 
the following appointments were made 
Assistant Secretaries, the Rev. M. L.
Pearson and the Rev. J. Kines; Journal . u -nai». . «eat as far north
Secretary, thé RÀ-. W. Pliilp. Thé lor--::u*’ h.,k*6*2l*pl«.-s
nu-r practice w» that the Standing Com- ^ wjb-WoKlandf

. , . .. . ® vv oC*‘U’Vid. apd JSfL/lijidi five m m»
mutées theipsélves were nomin.itedty Ho.iamj. J!'r.n«^Ge»i#4ny;Vw.tzeriand 
the chair. In the Wes tern Coale fences . and I'aly. r Th», atui y ,>t vh* extended.

Tbe New York Tribune recently referred 
| to a certain pro{e«Mii>nat iu.-iu wii » male 
the t'*w El rope, b-Ttj » a'Mieiit three

i monrbto, and travelling 13.000 unies, and 
whose • !!toe • xp»eices were wituiu four 
liuodieU U-.lUie. Ha «eut as far north

The University of tbe Praii ws.
Suicide.
Fishing and Fishing Literature.
The ex-Buii'- Yakub Khan : from the 

note-Book of a Staff-Officer.
Bush-life in Queensland. Part VII.
Oi tbe serials there is but little to be 

said. They keep up » boot sn even amount 
of interest from month to month. Bosh 
life is more social than usual.

“ Tbe Reconstruction »t Sheepfoids ” 
contains some curions suggestions for tbe 
“ redUtnbntion ot diocèses which shall be 
Iwttcr adapt d to the wants ot tbe timtr* 
Tbe author disclaims “any levity ot mo
tive ” in writing the article.

Tbe next article gives aa ace rant of the 
e- ! State University of Manitoba,.established 

i in 1877 by the incorporation of three eol- 
I lege» already existing there.

Then comes a history ,d the rise and 
progress ot suicide, with many statistics.

“Fishing” is the pleasantest article in 
this number, taking cue right to the 
h lines of sslmor and trout and referring 
ti the writings of Christopher North, 
Scrope, Colqnboen, and Henderson.

The Staff Officer tolls of the ex Amir's 
comiecrion with the outrage on tbe British 
Embassy ; why be abdicated, etc.

There are also two political essays, one 
relating to the present ministry, the other 
to the fntnre-

The periodicals reprinted by “ The Leo
nard Scott Publishing Go., (41 Barclay 
Street. N. Y.,) are as follows : The Loudon i 
Quarterly. Edinburgh, Westminster, and1 
British Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood?» 
Magasine. Pries, §4 a year for any one. 
or only §15 for all, and the postage is 
prepaid by the PnMiahera.

Harper's Magasin» for July, apart from 
its splendid pictorial attractions, is an ex- 
«edingly popular Notuber. One of its 
strongest features it tbe beginning of a 
new serial novel, by Henry James, Jr., 
eutitled *' Washington t.quiire.” This 
story it entirely American ; and, while it 
has all those bhnriicteristic charms by 
which this author has won his way to the 
popular h art, it «bows signs of greater 
strength than any of his previous novels.

The Number opens with a brv-f but ex
cellent article on the làfe William M. 
Hunt, by Him Maria R. Oàkey. with a 
masterly portrait of the artist, and repro- 
du-iiione of three of hi* characteristic 
painting».

It is seldom that descriptive articles 
have the depth End meaning which make 
Rebeeca Harding Davis's “ By-Paths in 
the Mountains tho seco: "

to conceal his thoughts, and be must never 
commit himself to Anything. Bat Prinos 
Bismarck has repeatedly proclaimed his 
purposes in advance with the greatest 
candor. An for bis follow diplomatists of 
other governments, they hare never yet 
grown accustomed to the great OhanoeOor’s 
frankness, and still persist in réâding only 
between the lines ofhle manifestoes. Tbs 
reader who is carious to obtain an inside 
view of Prinoe Bismarck's character as 
tbe genius of Statecraft, will find mnoh to 
interest him in a paper contributed to the 
North American Review for July, by the 
great Chancellor's Boswell, Moritz Beech, 
entitled “Bismarck as a Friend of America 
and me * Statesman.” Other articles in 
tbs same number of the Review Are 
“ Canada and tbe United States," by Prof. 
Gold win .-Mnith : “ The Exodus of Israel,” 
by President 8. 0. Bartlett,—a defense of 
tbe Pentateochal account in tbe light of 
modern research; “The English House 
of Lords,” by Jj£. Tborold Roger*, M P.; 
“The Ettiica of Sex.” by Mias M. A. 
Hardaker,—a calm, philosophical study of 
the woman question ; “ The Panama 
Canal,”' bÿOonnt de Lease ps ; and “ Pro- 
fligAOT in Fiction,” by A. K. Fiake.

Littell's Living Age.—The nnmb<ire 
ot’J he Living Age for the weeks ending 
Jane 12th and 19th respectively, contain 
the following articles: Animal Intelli- 

ce, and Tbe Letters of Charles Dickens, 
H min tier ; Memoirs ot Madame de 

Rein asst, Quarterly; “Cyrobeline,” in n 
Hinhoo Plijboose, Maemillan; What 
Shakes ware Lea nt at School, Fraser ; 
Ascent of R -rai ma. Temple Bar ; A Per
sian Gai den Party, Tinsley's Magasins ; 
Music in 8t. Paul’s Cathedral, Leisure 
Hour; Social and Literary Dandyism; 
Saturday Review ; The Pinch of Wealth, 
and Matthew Arnold on Poetry and Reli
gion, Spectator; Professional Fools, Globe; 
Anchor Ice, Nature ; and in tbe way of 
Fiction, “A Young latdy’s Letter," sod 
instalments of “Adam and Eve,” and “He 
that Will Not When He May,” with tbe 
usual amount of poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-foor 
large page# each (or more than 3,300 
puges » year), tbe enlieeription price (|8) 
is low; while for 810.50 the pnWishers 
offer to send any one of tbe American §4 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living Age 
tor a rear, including the extra numbers 
of the latter, both poet paid. Littell ft Co/ 
Boston, pi* tbe publishers.ra.ni*
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MIRAMICHI ANNUAL 
4 MEETING.

This 
enee.

bis youngest Diet 
", assembled at 9 a.

DISTRICT

District of the Confer-
m., on Wsdneedai

the Nominating Committee is appointed {]"1^ i
in this Ciiqtercnc* it is deem-by ballot.

Rev. Leonard Gaetz is appointed another , «d satisfactory that the Nominating Gum- 
year toWesley Church, Hamilton., t mitteo be named by the President. . Ac

ts w York, will

Num 
of three 
title

-thésecbnd paper in this

at Chatham, with Rev. 8. T. Teed in tie 
chair. After waiting awhile all tbs breth
ren were present. Rev. George Steel was 
elected Secretary, and ue chose for bis as 
sistant B-v. 8. B. Col will. 8atiefaet-»y 
answers Were given to all the questions 
hearing on ministerial character. BeV- 
Henry Penns after undergoing » thorough 
examination woe recommended to Confer
ence for ordination. Mr. Civ sat Wil
liams, brother of the Rev. Then. Wilhnsra, 
who has been labonriog for sees# months 
on tbe Ricbihdcto sircoit, under the di
rection of tbe Rev. Isaac N* Pai ker, warn 
recommended to the Conference to be re* 
reived on probation. i

Daring tbe diwoeaeiem of general bnsi- / 
ness, Mr. A. C. Atkinara from Newvastie. 
was tbe only layman present. A gratify
ing increase of §200. wets repoftod on cir
cuit receipts. Missionary inc une was

i i.y 1. K Funk &0u* 
give luu.iet# rx.^ipÂ^TÜk^rul hints on 
many practical paoita.

interesting. This is tbe first ilightfy in advance of last year. But as 
to bh given under jhis there is great decrease in expanses, the net

tacreeee will be considerable. Other Con-
--------------  ... nexion»! Funds about tbe same as last

i»- j^lcal.*rly _to the varied attractions >ear. Memb-rship stationary. 195 hap- 
h-wjnch tmToffer tosqjnmer holiday travel- tismabad been administered, and A3 war-, 

H* w beautifully illustrated with riagee solemnised 7 Sabbath eebeols with 
"*> drawings by Cbàrték Graham 306 eobolars and *15 volume» in libraries 

J vie Curtis. were reported. Cbnrch property

ported to be worth 
commended to unite 
Tabu sintac into one mis 
ed by one missionary.! 
churches had been seour 
on tbe Ricbibucto circu 
the Campbellton circuit 
usint .c mission. At Der| 
and commodious par*
built. . .

The following electionl 
mous : Rev. Isaac N. Ps1 
tioning Committee ; Rr». 
the Sabbath School Cd 
Snowball, Esq., M- F-* t4l 
Committee, and James 
Editor of the Advocate, t 
Fund Committee. Even 
pasfrd under a cartful 
close of tbe sessions sevtj 
here sp> ke of the harmu 
feeling that had ex.sted t 
preaching services were 
sitting of tbe District. ^ 
evening, the Rev. Wm- 
from “ Tbe wages of tin I 
gift of God is eternal life! 
morning Mr. C- Williamti 
« We preach Christ crucil 

Gt

SACKVILIiB Dl|

The session of this 
Dutch, tier on Tuesday 1 
three o’clock in the aftet 
chairmanship of Rev. B l 
of tbe brethren answered 
on being called, some we 
to pressure of Co one* tom 
and Dr. Kennedy diij 
granted. Tbe Rev. 0. 
elect, d Sect eUry with 
B., as bis assistant.

Tbe return of member 
crease 1er the Dieu iet. 1 
was compelled on the 
health to aak for a Snjf 
tien; the meeting whi 
with Bro. Colter, nnani^ 
his n qo< eti 

On Weda»j 
we had » fair — 
who took snastivs 
•ion* an thWy 
portW * * 
tbeBdnc 
increase. The 
for the Beliel'hnd
Minister’s Subscription 
about 810P° *K“*
♦500. U
SttlAto |bfl| tl

muiioa
lively. Twy "V

Rev. w.. 
idUifol

ded. to 
BwéVe
lively. Twy •*?<**;, , 
others bad been reydred,/ 
furnished. Hey.,#ffe
on tko 
theSia
to the —— iftaei*U
Ho$#w*n, »6re éledtéd 
the Missionaty Cuwwitt 

Religions »*e*we#é
bolding of tbe mvkC.-»

Ol dint lion, Rev. T. 
tbs ssr/lns, and on W W 
the Secretary of District I 
Which the sacrement <>« J 
per was sdinnistifSt *1 
were well attended.

Aftet the usual 
meeting was »*ed 
chairman and die 
Chapman.

Paint de
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ing illustrations by Bngm. 
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y illustrations.
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Ir on “American Colleges, 
yersities;” and Dr. John 
kr, entitled “ Franklin’s lee of the Last Century,*• 
l of curions aud import» 
l relating not only to 
|o to all the most im- 

of the eighteenth

I of “ Mary Anerley ” is 
igust Number ; “White 
.ued, and Mrs. B. W. 
i a bright, short story,, 
artère.”

interesting contents 
Ioer is a very hudioroue Ibey, entitled “Little

the German Empire 
he most astute politi- 
But he differs in one 
r from the current 
an diplomatist. The tbakeffs, Beasts. »f id

from the enrrei 
diplomatist. fi 

koffe, Beasts, sf u. 
-- their imitators big 
liplomaoy as a sort of 
u"l we should better 

where the player 
—onces "showhis

Iit most nee language 
ts, and he most never 
iything. Bot Prince 
‘iidly proclaimed hie 

with the greatest 
el leer diplomatists of 
they have never yet 
* *** great Ohsnoellor’s 

jistin reading only 
bis manifestoes. The 
I to obtain an Inside 
parok’s character as 
hft, will find moeh to 

contributed to the

f j> for July, by the 
well, Moritz Busch, 
i Friend of Aoienen 

Other articles in 
the Review are 

d States,” by Prof. 
i Exodus of Israel,” 

rtlett,—a defense of 
Vont in the light of 
"he English H *use 
ornld Rogers, M P.;

1’ by Mise M. A. 
loeophical etndy of 
; “ The Panama • 
essops ; and “ Pro-
* K.JFiske.i.iOli

Ige.—The numbers 
1 the weeks ending 
vpectively, contain 

Animal Intelli- 
Charles Dickens, 
of Madame de 

lOymbeline,” in a 
faetnillan; Whet 

School, Fraeer; 
npU Bar ; A Per- 
'tley't Magazine ; 
itbedral, Leisure 
rrary Dandyism! 
Pinch of Wesltb,
I Poetry and R-lt- 
bnal Fools, Globe;
4 in the way of 
f’s Letter,” and 
|d Eve,” and “He 

May,” with the

of sixty-four 
pore than 3,300 
»tiou price (38) 
the publishers 

|be American $4 
The Living âge 
extra numbers 

Littell & Co.*

ÏNCB.

DISTRICT

| of the Confer- 
r>n Wednesday, 
F. Teed is the 
|e all tbs bretb- 
orge Steel wee 
lose for hie as 

Satisfactory 
the queetions 

tracter. Bev. 
Ing a thorough 
Ided to Confer- 
[Clement Wil- 
neo. Williams, 
some months 

|und«*r the di- 
Paiker, wae 

; to be res

general bosi- / > 
[tn Newcastle,

I A gratify- 
ported on cir- 
inc ime was 

year. But as 
“nee*, the net 

Other Con
ame as last 

135 l»ap- , 
.and,83 mar-, 
l seheole with 

i in lihrsrks 
ty was r*»q

ported to be wof* * wae is^
commended to unite Baie do Vin Aid 
Tabueintac into one miaeion, to be work
ed by one miseieewry. Bites for new 
churches had been secured at Ooateeville, 
on the Richibucto circuit, Beenminae on 
the Campbellton circuit, and on the Tab- 
nsintuc mission. At Derby, a comfortable 
and commodious parsonage has been 
built.

The following elections were all unani
mous : Rev. Isaac N. Parker, to the Sta
tioning Committee ; Rev. Isaac Howie, to 
the Sabbath School Committee. J, B. 
Snowball, Esq., M. P., to the Missionary 
Committee, and -James J. Anslow, Esq., 
Editor of the Advocate, to the Contingent 
Fund Committee. Every part of the work 
passed under a careful review. At the 
close of the sessions several of the mem
bers spoke of the harmony and brotherly 
feeling that had existed throngbont. Two 
preaching services were held daring the 
sitting of the District. On Wednesday 
evening, the Rev. W m. Tippett, preached 
from “ The wages of sin is death, bot the 
gift of God is eternal life." On Thursday 
morning Mr. 0. Williams preached from,
• We preach Christ crucified.”

. George Steel.

, , , ... i /kzC/ J ,Vw Ltà- ^ J H t / 1*4 1 fl , *1 1\
- IHB -WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JUKE Mr WOO.

•jS^sât+r i i » i m f

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
The session of this District began at 

Dorchester on Tuesday the 15th inst., at 
three o'clock In the afternoon, under the 
chairmansbip of Rev. R. Duncan. Most 
of the brethren answered to their names 
on being called, some were abeent owing 
to pressure of ConneJtional work, to these 
ana Dr. Kennedy dispensations were 
granted. The Rev. 0. W. Hamilton was 
elected Secretary with Bro. McCully, A. 
B., as his assistant.

The return of members showed an in 
crease ter the Dietiict. -Rev. J. J, Colter 
was compelled on the grVnnd of poor 
health to ask for" a Supernumerary rela
tion; the’meeting whilst sympathising 
with Bro. Colter, nnanimously granted 
hi* r« qu< st. i .:rj - .r n

tTilOn Wednesday aoining al 10 o’clock 
we had a - fair representation <*fv lawmen, 
who took an aptiva interest in the draens-

ttsfundare-siens a* tU)
ported adecrensr. Wdth Hie exception of 
the- Educational, totiria there wae a slight
increase. Tbs District' however did Well 
fer the Relief hod Extension Fond, the 
Minister’s Subscription list footing np

sj&B&sane
KteimtâMr - *■
tively. Twv ae,w ohorchea wer 
others bad been repaired, m personages 
furnished. - Rev. 4. 8* 'Allen wae elsbted 
on the second ballot as icprecentetive to 
the Stationing Committee, Bcv.R. Wlfeon 
to the - Sabbat* ■ S°hu«çl- Committee.
Hope^lV^eledtid b/Wl»jm>n bn 

tbs Musaionaty Committee.
Religions paroieçe werohrid durlug the 

holding of the mcefThjt, On Tuesday

ordint tion. Rev. T. Stèbbings conducted 
tbe eer/ioe, aad on WhdSeedny.iri^hVig 
the Secretary of District preached, after 
Which the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per wae administered. All the services 
were well attended. ; (

Aftei the ecaal votes of thanks, the 
meeting was <fl »sed with an address by the 
ehsirman and the benediction by Bev. D. 
Chapman. « * - i,! 6 W. S’,

Point de Bnte, June 19th, 1880.

Alter
President led m^prayet.

The text wis John 12:26. “Ifany 
man serve me let bun follow «te,” Ac. 
Not having taken notes of tfcfe exeel- 
lent discourse any outline that we 
might attempt would be too imperfect 
to be of any service. It wee a loving, 
faithful presentation of Christ as the 
master claiming our service. He dwelt 
also upon the nature and chmacterie- 
tics of this service, as well M the 
nature of the reward. It was listened 
to with deep interest and satisfaction 
hy the large congregatien assembled, 
and proved, we believe, a season of re- 
freshing to many weary souls.

In the afternoon the Sabbath School 
was addressed at 2 o’clock by Brethren 
Taylor, Pickles and Parvis. The Con
ference Love-feast was held at 4 o’clock, 
led by Rev. J. G. Hennigar, when many 
testified to tbe preeionsness of the reli
gion of Jesus.

In tbe evening we listened to a very 
able and interesting sermon by Rev. R. 
Brecken, A. m., from ihe words of the 
Apostle—" I am not ashamed of tbe 
gospel of Christ, Ac.” At the close of 
tbe servies the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Sapper was administered, when about 
160 joined in commemorating the 
Saviour’s death. It was an interesting 
and we believe very profitable day.

MOVDAT KOXXING.
Session opened as usual. After tbe 

reading of the minute» the Temperance 
Committee presented its report. Tbe 
report among other things recommend
ed the formation of temperance organ. 

• in connection .jvi^tbft.church

It le thought to complete it with the 
forthcoming volume,although origmallv 
three was intended.

POSTAL CARDS.

/ AVONDALE. "
Mb. bum.—1The Wssaitan of last 

week contains a referenoe to, the baptism 
of several persons on this circuit, in which 
Bev. Dr. Tapper is meutioned ee being 

ind preaching. This -is not 
1 Dr. Tapper preached for -as at 
i Si tbe merging, a very interest

ing and useful qeraon. the huptiaui took 
it in tbe afternoon, on 

which occasion Dr. Tapper was not pre- 
R. A Dawkl.

f. B.. June 19, MO.
Rer-ired four persons into eburch awm- 

hsrshtp last Sabbath evening. After
wards administer- d tbe lx>rd’e Sapper to 
a large number of oommnnicante.

g. b. ;

NOVA SOVtlA CONFERENCE.

•ionary report. It was foand that there 
was a deficiency of about 31100 as com
pared with leek year; all the Districts 
•howiUk' adeereeeeexcept theGuyeboro’ 
and Cape Breton District, Tbe Cee- 
lermee thee passed to tbe order of the 
day, the.exammstiea of "young men for 
Crdivat ion.

Four young men presented them, 
•elves who had traveled their four years 
and bt-en recommended hy their District 
Meetings,—G. O. Robiaeon, P. H. Rob
inson, J. C. Ogden, aod Benj.
The exi
^McMerray/a<w<»

recsiv-ji
on “*
del

izatioiie
and expressed opw<w hk ,‘reiereuoe to 
the DopamNin ; Temperance A^l Cpu- 
„ — - M°»Hn#eni part

McMayray, Tern-

açd dtherp* , It way. genetatiy 
x tflexoedienUp piake any 

ÂViWeS l»*nta just at
pieaenL aod the yepmrt W jrepçWBoyit:

* vt 6ee.r,i
It hsthrÿ'BBkat-âtiàomiéhà that Dr. 

Stewart was in *«*•+«*>
invited se rths pMtrorm. ■" He preferred 
however to keep- Mr eeat‘-amehg the 
brolbrém !*u« dh; >ta sli ui f- oil

111*. "tickard"the Booh: MyeWareTgoiefrl 
ing the Conference Room was called.to 
tl5 pfetfdW ani iMsj:(Sinfortaée pro
ceeded WitkthfdrdW 0^4^%

irs. A 
secre- 
OpW-

_____ __ aurptafe r- capital 'df
36,000 repoktei a few Wrs stiiee had 
dwindled until «here' ié-1 but Ai small 
amoadt Above Ifebtfrieej* It 
however hopetulwëss attd 
dence in tbe future,'and nrg*d u 
Codterenoe tbe geCvseity of feitbi _ 
suppôttieg eût- ”tnfê rests. 'Ae pyèeén 
Book Ntewhhd Dr. • Pickard resigns ai 
well- as the Editor- Rev. S) D. Carrie, 
and Rev: 8. F. Hdes-is and T. W. Smith 
ban* been appointed to these positions 
res [*eclively. A qtieotion having «arisen 
as to what should be done With the re- 
port i* was eoécltidbd that we edhld 
take eo aetion in reference1 loU.agthW 
Book Seem Wait tbe -Wbperlif df the 
Genhraf: Conference Aba Under IN di
rection. tali i

Df. Pickard adBreise.! the Üèofer 
ence m i fe*r wordy deeming it unnec 
cesser/ to add anything to the Very lull 
report which had been given. ' '

Raw. W. H. Heartz moved the fol
lowing resolution which wae unani
mously adopted!—

Whereas frem the finsnciaV statement 
furnished to tbe brethren aod the explan
ations sffordud. tbe condition of the 1x4 
R»m affaire is eueU in these tisses of 
finaueial etringenoy as to require in ret 
jodicivUA management ; and r

Wbcieas vacancies have occurred in tbe 
position of Editor of the WESLBTA* aod 
Book Steward of the E is tern eeotion of 
the Book Room ; and ; ' .

Wti-rcae ’.this Eastern section of she 
Book Room Committee have sKpobited to 
those -responsible poeetmee tbe B-v .T. 
Watecn Smith and ihe Bev. 8 F. Roeetie.

Thmefore resolved, lit ’•

■'if
Rev. T. Watson Smith, editor elect, 

•poke * few word» concerning hi» np-

CintmenL He did not know whether 
wee tbe right man in the right place 

or not. If he should fail, however, the 
Confert nee would remember that it was 

a position in which greeter men then 
he had failed. He trusted that the 
brethren would co-operate with him, 
however, not only bv striving to increase 
tiie circulation of the Wbslbtah, but 
by sending article*—not long art idee 
containing little, hot short articles con
taining much—short and erisp and 
sharp.

Considerable conversation ensued, 
and a great amount of good advice was 
tendered the incoming editor, for which 
he wae doubtless duly thankful.

The schedules of receipts were read 
and passed. The receipts for missions 
wae 38,866.68, decrease 11,167.18. 
Contingent Fund 3361.84, decrease 
381.22. Sup. Fund 31,277 61, increase 
326.18. Educational Fund 1433.70, 
decrease 315.66. ^ „

Rev. S. F. Huestis brought again to 
the notice of the Conference the matter 
of the Ecumenical Council, and moved 
a resolution to the effect that a com
mittee be appointed to act with a sim
ilar committee from tbe N. B. A P. E. L 
Conference in electing the rhpresenta- 
lives from theie Conferences, file re
solution after some conversation wae 
laid on the table.

The Educational Report was presen
ted by Rev. T. Rogers, Secretary. The 
report was ^adopted.
r>i

STAtlÔN SHEET.

-(Grafton Street.)

4» .till-y
•I M,r- Coffip rgad and *n*Mwti<» of « 
motion referringth the,quesiion of In- 
vitqtiona , He mpved that there be a
session Tuesday eveni 
considerationpf this

wr*
of a resolution coni 
the N.B. and ^ & 
and it wae" made the « 
fer TheMife mftftftttt!ni: 
tbe resolotid*

Mr1. Me
follows: ^ . IrititianriaTJ A

,L, WiWfe *h»i ÜMIrés Anq|iea!crf *>he 
R-^kjOoaestitmmilh pniiinperipiviyf nfo 
fo, tb«u.ming Hyfeaf StS9,a»*A#weted W

mo iite
eâlxnbtiee 

Ah# unmutof
Conference, 

orders the .day 
of

___
arrar^pweda

Jam* A. Romm, Secretary.
I— HALIFAX DISTRICT.

1— Halifax North—(Brunswick St.)
Ralph Rrecken, am.

(Kaye Street)—Chas. M. Tyler. 
(Oharlée St.)—William H. Evans.

Supy’s Edmund Botterell, who has per
mission to reside in Montreal ; John 
L. Sponagle, T. Watson Smith.

2— Halifax So’nth
S. B. Dunn.

(Cobourg Road)—G. O. Robinson,
A.B.

Supernumerary .John S. Addy, who has 
permission to reside in Carleton, 
St. John, N.B.

I Book Steward—Stephen F. Huestis. 
Editor—T. Watson Smith.
3 Dartmouth—H. P. Doane ; Snpy.

Thomas Angwin.
4 Lawrenotown—John Wier.
5 Windsor—John M. Pike : Supy’s

M. Richey, d.d., John McMur 
ray,-Roland Morton.

6 Chester Road—To be supplied
from Windsor.

7 Hantsport—William Ryan
8 Horton—Thomas Roger», a.m, B.

Hi lie, a.r. Supernum’y George 
Johnson, (a.)

9 Keotvillo—Pan! Prest wood.
10 Newport—F. H. W. Picklee.

’ A.!:Dwiel.v Sup’y.
ir ^ I,, - ,<*K JüluÛ jé

IjÜ Burlington aeri Wnlton—George 
y-„ p. Hueetia,., „ >V to, /.

13 tit. Margaret> Ba>- and Sambro—
w* * J; H. Devisiüfi v- C>v-

1* Bermuda (Hamilton and J$omer- 
»et)—B. B. Moore, Qmnlain to 

lW ehlevane hi Arm^,<ha Nkvy ;

<M.Ï , 'm'J H* il 1*-
00fc BKwZj, G, Angwin,

U1 u0to w’osiléÿana m Army ; X li.
j moil ,^niriJ

ii lii /iBr F.-(MmVi8,' Chairman.
-#i R ML W.-,PièKLE%1lBîrf. Setretâry.

II— T RU DISTRICT.

I bave appointed u coincalttee fàr the pre- 
! p»ration aud Wmpil«tioh of * RpMfei 

Whem», eaiëoeemeittee in the
pro»eo«liun of tbfir làbor» -bave availed 
tlximselvea- uf all sotRoes WitbSà 'tli^/
reach, aad hK/o reoeirtd from a ntimbèlj| 
i* oboir-leadere, and other amazed ré in 
àqpredurosiq, withiadthe boenis ot the 
eesyrah gaetem Oonferenoes, a large ] 
a tu vaut of ehoiçe asusie■ „___________liSuitedifo tt*
b/smeoftûe new HywnBxofc, 'iuàkhve 
been «wrfefally mâkm(|'selection», ’her

,• -:J*i
r.dl

, geo Ig/

ii

ÎSniÎEFFûT* A-

t hirtâuti* Vt WBfetane.
v> seaa^ » Hyam-TUMe Bv*k vl 

j Otiytiuual exccllduoe, |*ie Coaferemie ex- 
' presse» its gm*t giauâbaei<w At the tn- 

fuawaU»n upon tâtih matter reeeifvd from
t it WM highisét 
WolE‘ ebvuid be

That we hereby exprees 
in tbe brethren beloved, i 
sore them of our 
with them in these 
of ehurefc work.’7

confide nee 
sire to as- 

to co-opeiattl
portant departments 1

"

Rev. ti. F. Huestis >uuk the opportp 
nity tà eàj a few wur,£s in peferepce to 
tbe position to which he had bee» 
called. He did. not set* it—he did 
desire-it. Financially it -v,odd place 
him in a Worse position t -an an op- 
pointaient to a <drcuit. He accepted

1 that for thp,
Hills.

doi
Pké Afteroodn ^session wi 
)s»d doors. In tbe ■

t mating for the pwmoti<^;dr 
We Were not*tis to atteadu: --

8ÜNDAT,
/æssr&i

gfieSmt, TSf fg'8

' VTl

simply because he believed mat iot inn 
present, at least, that yeas where God 

ould hare him work. He aaked for 
ir sympathy and support,and trusted 
,t' although . matters did not seem 

■y bright, that there might be better 
ays in stone. He referred to Mr. 
mitb’s “History of .Jjietbodisu»/’ 
iring that )he second Toluupj was 

t ready fiir the. press aad aoiuld be 
ished if tbt^ author could receive 
lent #ncoùnagémen|. The first 
ie b<«l not been a financi4t,»uçÿ“ps,

Mr. 5'uiih W*#*
the cost o/„jmhfiea^n; ,H^,w'<r^ 

wt-y.r. U,»t ?puie vm..Mn^4iff"4__
completion of the work.

p ne pored for the i 
aad families vf oui 
*ible after tbe issue <

2. That the Cunfvrenoe regrets to lea/u 
that tun Weetern Section of Ihe Book 
Coesm*Aew fax* rewnted from it* gréfivus 
1/ eapreAwii purpoes id régÜhi tv e^yuilf 
A uue i*x,K ; out nopef t*M*t l°e lueaearee 
so well ;n prugremi, UI vue Oaud* of tue 
Uvmmiueu vt tue Em tern tievuvo, in 
testing the siyk *ud bariaveie* of She 
uiesic i ee.»m mended forjsdinitiwn. may be 
continued to ooetplotion, until the work is 
ready 1er puuiieauuo; add woeld com 
maad tot* uiatser to the Very favourable 
ooLmOecaUva of both dwotiooe Ot t*e 
dvoh Ü »u«amtee.

1 : pillow ti ■ :*.:d u • ■ F ,le 1 • ■
sidAii arsuooi.
Tbe sesetoc wae occupied with aooii- 

Jderetim ef -the question concerning 
ibe Supernumerary Fuad, Mich 
been Ceeigtied as the order of the day. 
Null vs ef atouen I» amend the Comm- 
taiiou of this Fund so as to admit an 
increased ahdwanee to saperuuontariee 
of twenty per bent was given last year,

for dbronion. 
.Report ofthe

inson; >ipy.

20 Ütellarton—I F. Tim rlow.
21 RhNh*-Jbhn—J. Astbury.
2S Mbit land—Thomas D HarL,
28 8hub*nadidi6—G. S'. ‘Day, 
24*‘TBddle MupçuodçboiL—W J
25 Musqupdçboit HatborrrJoseph M

>ui T ea&os i/dim 111 .m--
26 Sheet Harbop*d.W. H. Langille.

R Ali>er TteMPLE, Chairman.
■ n "i Thos.'D. Harÿ, Fin. Secretary.

•tfft <400 M V7 u j $ *11 ?1 i w Z'lit’l £ 1 t'tifc-çyüüWhAXD DISTRICT. 
27i Amherst—J. A. itogert, Secretaiy 
28'? Wirtwh^WUfja.m Pams.

3d, Wallace—J. A. Moeher, « v v
31 Pugwa-kh—E. B. England.
32 I-River Phillip—À. D. Morton, jt.ii.
33 fOxfoixi—E. R. Brunyate.
34 Wentworth—A- F. Welden.
36 Parwboro—WilliewiAlooro ; Sup. 
UnU 4. R. Hemmeon.
3à Southampton—F. H. Wright, A.B.

2 W^orteCk}JamwSbarP«-

Richard Smith, Chairman. 
Joseph Gaetz. Fin. Secretory.

VI.—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Supy. C. Lockhart, 
i Caledonia—J. G. Bigney.
I Port Mouton—J. W. Shepherdoon 
f Mill Village—David B. Scott 
I Petite Reviore—John Johnson.
• Lunenburg—A. Tattle.
I Chester—To be supplied.

Ritcy’s Cove—Arthur Hookin.
' New Germany—John Goe 

Bridgewater—Godfrey Shore.
Cranswick Jost, Chairman. 
Alxx. S. Tuttle, Fin. Secretary.

VII—YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
Yarmouth South—J. J. Teasdalo. 
Yarmouth North—John Lather»;

Sup’y. I. Sutcliffe.
Arcadia—Byron C. Borden. 
Hebron—George F. Johnson, b.a. 
Barrington—James R. Hart.
Port la Tour—Robert McArthur. 
N. E. Harbor—Jonathan C. Ogden 
Shelburo—Jonathan R Borden. 
Lockport—William Brown.

John Lathers, Chairman. , 
J. J. Tkasdalr, Fin. Secretory.

aud it never cam*. 
Alter tbe reading of 

dtary Punt

secure

Superimoidhtry Fund Committee, Rev 
Lr. PickirJ addressed tLe Çtinfersnee 
in an elaborate aod irthap live sp ech, 
arguing stnungly in fisrot of the uro 
pused change', Brethren Lai hern, Nic- 
vlsOn, Brown, Coffin, Hearth, aad othwre 
followed, principsjllv opposing the 
change as ahd iaipfudem. Aft»
er a full diaBussfitn tpe vote was token 
by ceiling tie tiffl *Vd recording the 
names, when them Jfopr, Vd for the 
prt'pvæd change 6 votes, ild avaiust itîhe^atoééi^fteélÇtffer--^ f 1 
riadeuw m*ujf Of thé^s

f-ljAheuwelvlh) wm «iv 
!3 The oi
ing was reed and Cor* '

LONDON CONFERENCE. 
Bbossels, Owel, Jane 16,1880. 

Mm Editoh,—We‘have just relumed 
from ear Annas! 0<inference, emd by its 
appointment sit down to write yon a suns- 
may of it» doing*. We hail thi» senoal 
appointpseet beemee it is a.reooguition of 
tbe esteem in which <mr Conference bolds 
til* brethren of your Conference—end 
Western Canadian' Methodism shakes 
beads with Eastern OaeàdfâU Mrthodi.m 
by uev instroasentality, aad wishes f>m 
peaem prosperity, unity and joy throng* 
as, ;,Toer cbereh oqptu » ssstivid by 

w4 vtiA,iutora»h. We 
m ire with eympotby the radications it 
gives ns wevhly of year * trials, your con
flict e, end your micceeec*—see the seal 
manifested by tbe ssilltouartss MU many 
qfiyour.lvariy etotiMRe -eelle fertb
our admiration, end obr aravers. We 
have men in dor midst trek here come 
from yvw, end frora t*n bosieiwtde posb
M 83 nftiSto 3^855
t tens, and ot tbe intettiiçenee and loyalty ef 
| yoer membership. We met In Wesley 
j Uhureh, Hamilton, June 2nd. ; Leonard 

Gusts*so fhmtlisily known in yi»Ur stidet, 
Lfturtw. It rerara Is* bis peteuaelw said 
f aUnos# path** sl quenee a year age 

whiajhi 4*tei*uiywd ns to Jobs titreet, er 
Wesley, in preference to its more preten- 
siouh rival, •‘The Cvntauu-y Church/’

kUe Hueouodoboil—WG-Lane ’There,arc uyidy things which umkellam- Wfqiww^oou» ,, vur eti-et favorable seat. By «U
sise—a city of foity tboosand—its Me 
thodistie history and state*, tbe princely 
aoeralitjr of its mein bei ship, it is entitled 
tubs esteemed ibn Mwtn-pvlituo City of 
tbe London .Conference. Its beaetifml 
situation on the southern eh /re of Bar- 
iington Bay, the rich fertility of tbe sni- 
ronnding country, its climate so favohibl# 
fot flora1 aod nurtieulumil cultivation, 
tbe steady growth of its citizens into 
wealth, the stately character of its build
ings, mostly of stone, cm out of the 
mountain st its res», and tbe inoreasing ■>, 
beauty of the villas of its merchants, as 
well se its R U. and Steam bunt connec
tions, bisks it a city to.be desired. None 
of its villas can vie with tbe the superlf 
home of-that Methodist Prince, W. 8. 
Sand ford, Keq Tbe rat est exotic fiowe:* 
exhale their sweetness m bis gardens and 
Soneertatoriee, amidst fountains sad 
statues and ; lawns, aad trews and pttate 
of Sonthern climes, while interaaily it 
seems as though no add tion ooald be 
made to tbe sqpeibueeeof tbe furnishings 
aod e*>mments of hie borne. And to no 
bom# in Himilton is tbe Met bodies 
pioneer made more heartily welcome.

Tbe Metfcudmt ebnrcbes of tbs city are 
more remarkable for their internal excel
lence of arrangement and furnishings aad 
richness of desorati- ra ttan for their ex
ternal m chit* it nr* | pretensions. Tbe 
Centenary bas al wav » beenpointed ont a* 
tbe model church ef tbe Wtot. Its ves
tibule and its auditorieaf are unsurpassed 
by any church i know. Ou tbe eve of 
Coafereew a magnificent new organ wae 
dedéeatèd iu it by tbe ablest perfornsera 
aad a jpbo#r .of near a hundred voices, 
among whom were anted stagers from Ro
chester sad Buffalo and Turueto. It was 
a rare tnetft to lovers of good mus e. Ii 
is a aiagwifieeat karuument hating three 
badka a* keys aad furty-ueven stops, aad 
the Wind, m aupp ied by tiro eapmioua 
bellows, hfiw of wbieh in worked by a by- 
drwulie ea/ias. The key board m eo ex
tended that tbe orgaaut is located ia the 
centre of the cfeur—aad its deep twee 
as drawn • forth by Professor Taring too 

‘ ot Saul”—made a

•iTh1,

—John Craig
dvbchte Harbor—Charles 
Swallow.

W.

J. A. Rooees, Chairman.
Jew* B. Giles, Fin. Secretory.

IV—GUYSBORO' k C. B. DISTRICT.
39 Gywbneo-ijaiiiea Tweedy ; Snpy

40 Canso—John W. Howie
41 Manchester—Joueph Hale.
42 Country Harbor—W. A. Outer-

bridge, under tbe snperinten- 
„* dence of Rno.Tweedy. ^

43 Sydney—J. 8. Coffin. « >>■
44 North Sydney—D. Hickey.
45 Gabarns—James Scott
46 Port Hawkesbaiy—O. W. Tuttle.
47 Port Hood —George Jdhneon, (b)
48 Ihgumsh—Robert Witlianih. noi.i

Joseph 8. CoePin, Chairman.
, . • Joseph Hale, Flo. Secretary.

V—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
49 Annapolis—A.,W. Hieolhon.
50 Granville Ferry—W. H. Heart*. 

1-611 Bridgetown—D. IjT. Johnson ;
Supy. J. F. Bwt

MquflltoinMission—W A Black, a » 
Middleton—Richard .Smith, Pr*i-

tleiit of Conference. IM- Melheb... . AnüLiug ^

W%lWdPf-avJlo viu: i«:
8«4ti*<JBay—SlarriBlacbJa/ U. 
HiflsbdPy—0nleb4»arker/t<«’-T 

Robert Wasson. 
Weymouth- -William AinieVg

■in tbe " deed March 
perceptible treu through tbe whole

At
morning, 

led to
June 2nd. there 

Weeley Cboreb
members of

about two 
>f Confer- 

appropriate* 
And are we

semble 
he
eoce. H
ness in the opening hymn, 
yet alive." tout we have eeir, e ever real- 
tteà before and that we» is striking eon- 
tract with Uic experience of a year ago. 
N-ijone,save enraged sapyrndmerary— 
whom we bul u«w mat at Ubafcraooe. 
had tallen. Our aotire ranks presented 
ao 'DiibO'kcu front, and tbeiv abus 
of health and youthful vigor iu tbe geaer- 

>•1 aap, ctJ d our b<d,<rTlic action of 
fl s Jul»i Wwk.-firld .tic TV- «i.icinm! 

■Chair, tbp.qivote&WhfitorWas suficienlly 
ymseiwoms toraftioEte s.uipéy by t»s ili- 
uorîtj vote, ba- Alex. Lan^.o.- wiu t‘ic 

{Continuel on eight page.)
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▲ BATTLE-. GLADSTONE AT- TWENTY-NINE.
In an oM'Parliamentary Sketch Book 

of 1838, we hare the following portmit- 
ere of the rising statesman, in the 
House of Common* :

“Mr. Gladstone's appearance and 
manner are much in hi* faror. He is 
a fine-looking man. He is about the 
esnal height and of good figure. His 
eoaotensnce is mild and pleasant, and 
has a higblr intelfectosl expression. 
His eyes are clear and quick ; hie eye
brows arc dark and rather prominent. 
There is not a dandy in the House bat 
envies what Truefitt would call a “fine 
head of jet black hair.” It is always
carefully parted from the crown down
wards to bis bror, where it is taste
fully shaded ; his features are small 
and regular, and bis complexion must 
be a very unworthy witness if he does 
net possess an abundant stock of health. 
Mr. Gladstone's gesture is varied but 
not violent. When he rises he gener
ally puts both his bands behind his 
hack ; and having suffered them there 
to embrace each other for a short time, 
he unclasps them and allows them to 
drop on either side. They ace not per
mitted to remain jong in the locality 
before you see them closed together 
and banging down before him. Their 
reunion is not suffered to last for any 
length oiftime. Again a separation 
takes place, and now the right hand is 
seen moving up and down before, him. 
Saving thus exercised it a little, he 
thrustg ft into the pocket of,his coat, 
and then orders the left baud to follow 
its example. Having granted them a 
momentary repose there, they ate again 
pqt in motion t and en a few seconds 
they are lobe seen reposing vU-a-wis on 
his breast He moves bis face and 
body from one direction to another, not 
forgetting to show a liberal share of at
tention on bis own party. He is al
ways listened to with much attention 
by the House, end appears to be high
ly respected by men of all parties*' He 
is » man of good business habits ; of 
this he f urn Used abondant proof when 
Under-Secretary for the Colonies, dur
ing the short-lived administratif 
Sir Robert Peel.”

lion of

OLADSTOITB AT SEVBHTT.
Henry W. Lucy, in his sketch of the 

Premier, in Harper's “ Half-Hour Ser
ies,” after quoting the above portrait, 
gives the following view of him at sev
enty :

“ It is curious to know that some of 
these mannerisms of forty years ago 
are preserved bj the .great " 
we know to-day. It is particularly no
ticeable that to this day when Glad
stone rises and begins what he intended 
to be a great oration, he basa tendency 
to clasp hie hands behind bis back. 
This attitude, however, like the sub
dued mood of which it is an indication, 
prevails only during the opening sen
tences. Age has fired rather than 
defied hie oratories! energy. He has 
even, during the existence of the pre
sent Barliament, increased in rapidity 
ef gesture almost Jo the point of fury. 
The jet black hair of forty years ago 
has faded and fallen, leaving only a few 
thin wisps of gray carefully disposed 
ever the grandly-formed head with 
which he told a Scotch deputation the 
ether day, London batters had had so 
mock trouble. The rounded cheeks 
are sunken and their bloom has given 
place to pallor ; the full brow is un
wrinkled ; the dark eyes, bright and 
flashing still, are underset with innu
merable wrinkles j the • good figure ’ is 
somewhat rounded at the shoulder*; 
and the sprightly step is growf 
berate. But the infoUectual 
forty years ago je rather quickened than 
quenched, and the promise of health 
has been abundantly fulfilled hr a «nain 
tenance ef phyeieal strength-Shat seems 
phenomenal Mr- Gladstone will onV 
sit the youngest tneifiber of thé House

the pending division. He will speak 
three hours at stretch, and he will 
put in the three hours as much mental 
and physical energy as judiciously dis
tributed would suffice for the Whole 
bate. Mis magnificent voice 
in tdme arid as Insensible 
when it was flretheatd within ih^falls 
of the House. By comparison Jhej» far 
mpye emphatic ix* gesture wheel ad
dressing., the House of £tommoriaithan 

»>•

the early House of. Commons habit, in 
: the way the orator continually turns 
I round to Sddwts his own followers, to 
the outraging a fundamental point of 
etiquette which requires that all speech
es should he ditec ted to the ehair.”

WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Across the if^nd of New York, in 

1585, a wall made ef .stone and earth, 
and cannon mounted, built to
keep off the savsgee. Along by that 
wall a street was laid oat,. and ns the 
street followed the line of the wall, it 
was appropriately called Wall Street. 
It is narrow, it is short, it is unarchite- 
ctural, and yet its history is unique. 
Excepting Lombard Street, London, it 
is the mightiest street on this planet 
There the gouernment of the United 
Sûtes was IgWn. There Washington 
held his levees. There Mrs. Adams 
and Cardwel| and Knox and other bril
liant women of the Revolution display
ed their charms. There Witherson 
and Jonathan Edwards and George 
Wbitefield sometimes preached. There 
Dr Mason chided Alexanded Hamilton 
for writing the Constitution of the 
United Sûtes without any God in it 
There negroes were sold in the slave 
mart. There criminals were harness
ed to wheelbarrows, and, like beasts of 
burden, compelled to draw or were lash
ed through the streets behind carts to 
which they wer^ fastened. „ .

There fortunés have come to coro
nation or burial, 'since the thy when 
reckless speculators, in powdered hair 
and silver shoebocklee, dodged Dugan, 
the Governor General of tie " "

A telegram from London, mferring 
to tbejamine in KunbfUn, Armenia 
and Western Persia, States that 40,000 
persons most be fed for two months if Shsyaroto be kept alive. Th* teleftm : 
implores for money to purchase the 

* which is stiff kept in Apre at1gram
Mous

The following tale of pu encounter 
between a cat and a rattlesnake is told 
by a correspondent Of the Americus 
(Ga) Republican i

About three weeks ago, during the 
beautiful tnrmy weather1 we haoush. One hundred and thirty Jight .fch indMe4' tbe trees fo bud

arsons have died of starvation at Bash- 1

clear down to yesterday at I o'clock. 
The history of Wall Street is to a cer- 

the financial, commercial, 
mining, literazy. artutic, 

1-*î--is history, /#f this 
Uw blogs long, it

toin

persons have died 
kaleh. Twenty-six villages are utterly 
destitute. One hundred and seven 
persons have died of starvation at 
Alfcshjÿerd. /

M. de Lesseps, in a speech before tbe 
Liverpool. Chamber of Commerce, on 
the 1st iosL, expressed himself as be
ing very confident in the success of the 
Panama Canal enterprise. He said he 
proposed to offer to the British public 
£166,000 worth of shares of the stock ; 
hut did not care whether they were tak
en or.not, as he could get plenty of 
funds.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Miocnester (England) Guardian 
says that the Turkish newspapers have 
been instructed to raise the bugbear of 
a religious war and wholesale massacre 
of Christians a* likely to follow any at
tempt et eeercion in the direction of 
reforme, to give color to the idea of re
sistance.

ft
Tbe master of a vessel which has ar

rived at Queenstown from Demerara 
reports having passed on the 80th of 
April, a raft, wall bolted together, and 
having afterward seen severalbodies in 
white clothing. They are supposed to 
have been members of the crew of the 
missing “ Atalanta.”

The minimum salary now paid to 
ministers in the English Presbyterian 
Church is 11,000. In consequence the 
Synod reeeivW.. many applications for 

ether denominations.
we advettiaed,fo

from the

vSa
tu»
Everything, from
tip-top ___ _________
heaven-born charity to htiôdlÉeeShy- 
lockism.

r a nn -it

Almost Awmraro.—Year*

» ...
walked a tall, muscular man, evidently
a fresh comer from pirn 
town in Maine or New Hampshire. 
Accosting the first person he met, who 
happened to be the merchant 
he asked, “You don’t want to hfre a 
man in your store do yon P” “ Well,” 
said the merchant, “ I don't know; 
what ean yon doT “Do,” «id the 
man, “ I rather gnees I can torn my 
hand to almost anything. What do yon 
want doneT “ Wsll, if I were to hire 
e man, it would be one that could lift 
well, a strong, winr fellow ; one, for 
instance, that could shoulder a took of 
coffee like that yonder, and earrv it 
across the store and never lay it down." 
44 There, now, captain,” said the conn- 
ary man, “ that’s just me. ‘I can lift 
anything I hitch to ; yon can't suit; me 
better. Whet will you give a 
can suit you ?” 11'll tell you,” raid
thé merchant, “if you will 
that sack and carry it across the 
twice and never lay it down I will 
you for ayear at 140 dollars per month/* 
“Hone," said the stranger, and by this, 
time every dry kin the store had gath
ered around and waiting to join ‘ in the; 
laugh againft the man,, who, waiting 
op *> the- sack, throw* it across his 
shoulder with perfect ease as ill was not 
extremely heavy, and walking with it

other English 
This reminds 

who kept"* parr of

■_K
lualmeet- 

Geper-
» Conference

*7; ' > juL .t L'i

▲ Universalis* minister in New York
■*

*•*• fitoi JtoeAtag throe ftneral te* 
swarded |fa

fro. Joet, Of the fiteftrifie Academy.
_ a brief eeare* Ae iseideato

'MfT
for hie home in Philadelphia last week.

WKnj of the Irish 
was honored by 

Victoria University with the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. He is to take Dr. 
Robinson Scott’s place at the head of 
Belfast College, Ireland.

It is stated that the bottom ef James 
River, Virginia, for twenty miles from 
its month is one enormous oyster bed. 
An idee of the magnitude of this in
dustry, the growing of oysters, may be 
obtained from the aeseetion that during 
two mOnths of the season just dosed 
a half million bushel oj oyster “plante” 
were taken from e single five hundred 
aero eheti of the Berne* or an average 
of one fhonrnd bushels to1 the acre. 
Thee» pleats are moetly depeeitod in 
the Cbmeoteagee Bay,>here it is un
derstood they romain for about eight
een months. Jben, ready for the mark
et. they are taken up and dripped not 
all over the eonnjbrjüirat to Europe as 
well. And these, jphinooteague beds 
ere only à small part of the oyster in
dustry of the ttiRéd’States.

bloom, I was walking in my garden one 
morning, thinking about preparing for 
mi early start of Spring vegetables, 
when I saw a large rattlesnake sunning,

My first impulse was to go to the 
house get a gun, and kill it. But look 
ing Wround, I "aw a very large house 
cat cautiously creeping upon the reptile. 
Anticipating a fight, and equally desir
ous of getting rid of the cat, which kill
ed the chickens, I concluded to witness 
bis attack upon tbe snake.

The cat crawled upon its stomach, 
pulling along on its feet, whisking its 
tail from side to side, and every now and 
then stretching its neck to view the 
snake.

When about eight or ten feet off, the 
snake suddenly coiled np, sp< uug its 
rattle, faced the cat, and darted its 
forked tongue out rapidly.

The cat commenced a rapid circle 
around the snake, so fast iti fact that 
the eye could scarcely keep up with it. 
At last it got near enough and made a 
dart at its enemy, but through provi
dential reasons went high above the 
snake which also struck at the cat, thus 
breaking its coil

The cat went too far, and by the time 
it turned to face its foe, the reptile was 
again coiled ready for the attack. The 
same method was adopted and carried 
op for four or five times, occupying at 
leatt half an hour.

Tie cat wished to catch tbe snake, 
but teemed aware that if it mimed the 
neck it would be pertain death.
' At the sixth assault they met, rind in
stantly the snake was wrapped in several 
folds around the body of the cat, which 
used ffe sharp daws with deadly effect.

The cat bad been bitten cti the bead 
and seek several times, and both con
tinued to fight. Hie snake whs 

to
. „ ____ ... _ _d. Of t;.w 11ü ><
The pattern wte swift end deadly, bo* 

before tbs eat diedit caught tbe make’s 
<—* — j), moath and crushed it* —J

HER OWN WORDS.
Balthtom. Mb., Mm mt«I ”■

t me one bottle ol VegHme; sad tit,' .the pain» le it me, sad it

m

far Uiis rased, sad, raftw ma,pa,a"
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VECETINE

SAFE AND SURE.
Km. H. R. Stevens:

la 1§T2 pour Yerrtifie wm recommended |§ 
yielding to tbe persuasions of • friend. 7 

it. At tbe time I was sr2^
overwork

_________ _ mg and coratiwe proneitiee
So affect my debilitated system from the fin 
and under its persistent use I rapidly
i£te "

VECETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

PAI
Hint Me. I,|

If yw tcish to oar 
mlf, yaw family, end 
friend* * world of et 
and jais, which at 
th$y tmiifri ntêdl 
mitt torn many doll 
I-octor't hill*, go at 
tk* wand don, and 
few tattle* of Pauc-Ki!

taoha Mint No. S. I
Aeleyewr Pruggiot, i

VECETINE.
WHAT IS NEEDED.

Bonos, Ilafc A mL

tor dollar from 
tfOotoiotkofom 
PmsT Davis* Sow,

Id receutiy referring to the theories 
af sonje sstronoipert <ri>oat the son’s 
disturbing infiuenoe upon the earth’s 

we tolled attention to the 
in time between a very re- 

markable chain of sun-spots that were 
visible in Met days of April, and

___________ the terrible toiundoes that wrecked tbe
1*7 What/phiril l go,ahoat,^Missouri towa of Msrshgeld, and car

ried dmtraetioo into other Western 
towns, L.Laet .week we directed atten- 
tioi

■w6lus *• UF vurnea to tne 
merchant and sa|d, ‘- There, noir, it may 
hang there till Doomsday* I shall never

mister? J 
100 dollars 
The elérks

ust give me plenty to 
per month, and it’s all 
bro"

The snake four fret fight

VECETINE.
All, HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

iMV

accounts of 
by heave

L LOST TÉ THE SKY.
When Mr John Wise of thtecMy 

lost 1a bis balloon, sailed the “ Tbe 
Pathfinder,” seven 
newspaper* printed 
tripe uiade in the anr, 
men and some by foolish 

A lady who lives in the town of Cen- 
“ in the state oi Illinois, said noth

ing until afi the rest were through talk 
ing. Then she told the editor of the 
8L Louis ReptMcap to look into the 
number ef your paper that was 
printed on the twenty-first day
of September, 1858. The editor looked, 
and found an amount of how two little 
ehildrod took a trip in a balloon all by 
themselves. On that day an aeronaut 
or sailor of the air, named Brooke, filled 

i iron chip with gas on the ' 
r. Harvey,

| Hint No. ».
I mm see sit far J 
’ Pact-juu-i*. wUl

N..AL1 s.n.J

>roke into'a
merchant, discomfited,yet 
bis agroemenli sod tolhtt ty the

.kept
.to Ac appearance of another 

gPPp of sun-^ots, not so remark-
so numerous

of
se

as those 4>f
countryman is thefWnior jWrtaer iU the April, and suggested that it would
firm, and wprthf a. million doffam. <

the intensity 
wtath of battW'he
"gtto jit
Taking the brass-bound hex upon the 
table as representative of the ngbl hon
orable gentleman or noble lord oppos
ite#: he will bent it viofontfy with Iris 
right hand, creating a resounding Boise 
that sometimes makes it diiBralt to 
catch the words he desires to emphas
ise ; or, standing witb his heels cloesly 
pressed together and feet spread out 
fan wise, so that he may turn as on a 
pivot to watah the effect-of hie speech 
on either side jpf the house, he will mi- 
■urn# that the petit of hie left head is 
tie adversary of the moment end 
straightway he beats upon it with hie 
right hand with » Imoetty that causes 
to curdle the bloo* ~ 
the ladies’fallroj.

The Committee on Solar Physics of 
the; British , Dbmmsttee of Oouncfl on: lift 
Bdueation have 'Baade a report reoom- -Of

1, be well to notomhethet any remarkable

mendinj -t---i*OAielusion 
SOU-SI I

_ „ „ tom » ine re
turn of the iria epotejtie in iu relation 
to the meteorological coneitione of the 
earth, and intimate that |ha study of 
solar phenomena may prove of much 
practiced use hi foreseeing the character 
of the seasons. It would be unfortunate 
if amateurs in astronomy should think 
this a study too abstruse for them. A 
small astronomical telesoope, and a little 
skill in handling it, are all that anyone 
needs to enable him to view the action 
of those tremendous forces in the sue 
whose disturbing power ie felt in the 
climates of dm earth And eueh obee 

mem often prove of as not 
value as the more exact seta 

nahtoi in titoobsa

not jump to., th
forcée that made__

caused the cyclones Hurri- 
ly often ocepr when no 

invisible. But since them 
to be no doubt that the sun does 

in some respects directly iaflaeoee the 
meteorological Conditions of 
there ton bean harm in recording oo- «tojdroto. of due kind, as they «XSy 
will help in attaining a knowledge of 
what are She real rotations of our earth 
“ lazy, without which tbe

could not exist, and by 
the Dfey of Wrath, fore- 

yr be brought

hie charity

fe. J i

hisP ______
Mr. Harvey, who lived near Centralis. 
He expected to sail in the afternoon 
About noontime Mr. Harvey "put his 
two children into the basket of the bal 
loon, just to please them, not thinking 
for a moment of any danger. The bal
loon was tied to a tree by ropes. AU 
at once a gust of wind broke the ropes 
and the balloon shot np into the sky, 
with nobody but the too children in the 

Mr Harvey wild with grief, 
nted aloud, “They're lost j 

ihey're lost 1” All the neighbors ran 
o the spot, only to see the balloon drift

ing off to tbe north, and more than a 
mile high.

One of the children was a girl, Nettie, 
eight years old, and the other was htr 
title brother, Willie, four years old. 
loth crietf when they found themselves 

leaving t^e ground and on a very, very 
strange-journey indeed. Nettie looked 
over the edge of the basket and saw her 
father wringing hie hands away below. 
Soon tiie people looked smaller than 
babies, and the houses like toy houses. 
She and Willie were going np, up, up 
all the time. “ I expect we are going 
to heaven, Willie,” said Nettie. Willie 
thought it would be very cold in heaven, 
then, for the higher they went the cold
er it grew. Nettie snapped Willie in 
her nproù and held bis head in her lap 
nntfl he cried hipaself fast asleep. Then 
Nettie folded her hands mid waited. 
She said, “I tinnk we mutt be near the 
—“now.” She meant the gate of heaven, 

she had heard about in Sunday- 
oL But Nettie foil asleep too. 

When she awoke she found th^A some 
strange man was lifting' her from the 
basket. The strange man was a far
mer in Notbern Dlanois, who bad seen 
a balloon drifting low across his field. 
The rope was dragging, and so he caught 
it and landed the children safely. The 
balloon had floated all night. Nettie 
tad Willie's father coon learned that 
they had been found, and took them 
home two days afterward. Nettie is 
now a woman—the very same one who 
told the Reputiieem to look back in its

VECETINE
Ur

Vegetine Ie Sold by all Druggists.'
- - ■ » ■■ .

RHEUMATISM.
I had for some years been very mush 

troubled with Rheumatic pain, and weak
ness in my knees, so that it was with great 
difficulty that I could walk about; aad 
from the failure of every thing I had 
tried, I had despaired of ever finding any 
tiling that could core me i but, by the ad
vice, of a friend, I gave (gjtun Pan 
Bbaoioatob a trial, one bottle of which 
have completely cored me, ae I have not 
felt any retorn of that complaint sines 
■ring this medicine, more than seventeen 
year* ago.

„ Goéland Cox, JP
Canning, N. &, Dec. 6,187».

Hint M»
He wore of oil tlut 

ntirnHwm, aad dtrtg

to mil am Ik*
Ik* Paiw-Ktilss,
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SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND NEURALGIA.

Msmoal Men Approve.
Fbox A. H. Feck, m.d., Peticodiac, NB 

Messrs. 1*. Graham & Son,—Dear Sin i 
“I have tried your “ VonstitutiohaL 
Remedy” jn several cases of Nsoralgie 
with marked, effest. ?q have used it fbr 
Chronic Lombago that bag Iroobled me 
more or lest for several years ; I took two 
or thnwdoses (largS-URaij. and applied 
jour Pain Eradicator externally, and I 
am in hopes they bpve mad* a pennsurot 
cure ; at all events, I Bave not bad any 
return of that com pi seat since using thee 
medicines, more than nine months age.

I have had many opportunities of ob 
rving the good effects of your Padt 

EradioatOr in the past ten or twelve 
tow im Rheumatism and ether cost- ■ 
tints. From - what I have leamsddf 

their efficaçy, and from what y»# hav- 
told me of the ingredients composing 

em, and tbe evident skill with which 
they are prepared, that their combined 
uae aerotitetoe a very valuable remedy for 
Rhewmatiw end Neuralgia complaints.

Yea are Rt liberty to make nee of this, 
as yen see fit.

A. W. Pncx.

«a m.
If M*d

muUmo Pain-Ku 
UeaMM,<mfad*

y*
Ikol
__ than—*}
doaoa regular dmd

BACK.

_i >-v
to mat, <

map peart of tko.

The
Is recommended 

Factortet, 1Fori\ 
eteryl 

TAKEN INI 
Psia in the Stomach, 
or Indigestion, Sod 

USED EXTEB' 
Old Scree and Sj-.a n*,| 
gU and Bheumaimtu. 

The PAIX-KIU-I
Cent* reepectirely,—L

$ Perry
M01
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OWN WORDS, LADY READERS
Of the WnuTU, will do well before 
commencing te make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns

REPORTS, PAMPHL:
pJi d il s

CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIBcd 
* Custom and Mercantile BI/kî

1?J t) f

baltqiosz. ut>.. »*. n^ mt

DRY GOODS
Carpets, Furniture, Mauffce tar

era of Clothing, he., he.
n yrmr Vac-tine, mu 
lleol Wntel; ud
ae pains t me, mi 
turf ton* other he
: to* liar tbia remedy i pre pared toHOME EVIDENCE ftbote w;rk

"«aWeetBtitimew

FAVOR NEW STYLESMcSWBBnrr BR3B.July ie-ly

ETINE At the* WESLEYAN » Office.PAIN-KILLER BerbMreSiite iFire Brel Mir yAND SURE, SPRING & SUMMER
Write

Saaay-Pt Uw time I m «3* 
id unroot prostration,
end irregular habite. 1

Which will he mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’s Portfolio 20 cts. 

With large illustrations.
Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear 20cta 

oouraurnro valuasls hints oh 

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS,
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demoreet’e Quarterly Sets 
* 44 Yearly 15cts

Mme. Demoted’» Monthly Mag. 80cts 
44 Yearly 3 00

With valuable premium 
All the above will be sent, poet free, 

on receipt of price.
• —ADDRESS-

Mlnt Me. I.
It you wish to sett your- 

ttlf, your family, end your 
friends a world of tuffcring 
end pain, which at promt 
Hhsy $ndur$ ntsUcsêlyf and
efca sam meaii tfit?Imre tttas—s ootwsrwwo w wow
hocks'» hills, ft at ones te 
the nearest start, and buy a 
few bettUe of Paw-Kill*».

experiment with unknown witheet
WHOLESALEK and curative proper! 

ited system Irom the 
indent nee I rapidly
neeai health and m 
otbeeitated to give V 
tenement, aa beinc e 
lapromattny health I 
im to new file and ene 
diçina 1 eae; end ee 
o And a better, 
a truly, W.H.C1 
outer ey Street, Allagh

diameter or reputation, when this werid-re-

DBY GOODSnewned Paix-Kille* which has stood the test of over
prise at any Dr^40 yean, can be bed tor the

Store in the Dominion I SPRINQ1880
Ottawa, Out, Moth », Me.

in allOar STOCK will be 
Departments on 1st A 
will show one of the best assorted 
(STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING ft Co., 
Warehouses 111 A J18 Granville street

ETINE
PRING MEDICINE.

■awd s to the eel 
Threat, Chrome!aura remedy tor Cholera, Diarrhée, 

Bronchite, Buns, Scald». Ac HaHSU t * Am TB BHUVU d Iw VWW m 19
of two jmn’ gfMMHit, wbrio all thec__U-.llnin <*---oypuionc oœw

teaspoooful in » wine glass of water, and

Maitlamd, Out, Fdmmy s6,1M0.
ORGAN BEATTY PIANOI here much plneM inmedicine it is tin 

see used ehnoet
Hint HD. 2

.•sms *m5SoBTl5W^Tv!wMt^3redi respectfully. 
•IN8MORE, i» Ask your

forabottUof 
If ht foots

frfm talfTi store iff ay ft* fuar- 
Itr dollar from ysssrspaUet,

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK.ETINE, VILLE STREETS.
Her from ysssrpnUat, 
tofts jsniirt» madt by LANDRY & Co,

DBALSBS IB

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, 

Aal Musical Merehaadis# leaerally.
52 King Street, St John, NK

IS NEEDED, NOVAPÀroi&dWDavis It So*, el
lim gggjü$\ Ai
lie Jem.

138 BARRINGTON STREET, 
HALIFAX.

A0XST FOB NÇYA SCOTIA. 
Marsh A, 1380.—ly ^

THE CHEAPEST IN THEthebottk
yssermif.

-XvMPSHBPa

jr, ü&idïtéh

i < i 1 i *

STINE.
TAINED RELIEF.

By A WEBER. New York ; BILLINGS 
A Co.. New York ; GUILD. OHUBOH 
A Oo„ Boston ; V05E A SONS, Bow

BUILDING SOCIETY
Office 6 tiriwbwy t.. St. Jehn.N.B.

1 * 
ASSETS

lstJanuaiy18791116,467.38

Hint Mo. a. Sroco, Out., X<
ho*. Ms* tarife

a* the •U.nBaUe family
10NIN-J BSTEY A Co . Brattieboro
N OBrGBR ORGAN Oo., DO]

GAN Co., Ontario.
> BW- First-Class Instruments at Low
est Priées. Easy Terms to Responsi
ble Buyers-

ee*fUoMna,rmttZXaZ
cIm laii'LsftMp yaaSMe

A. A STOCKTON, Keq, ll.®. 
LAMBS R McAVITT, Esq..
W.JLHAYWAIM>,I«|w

GBOBBE MCIrEJLMoffJr

VICTUALLER partaient. Any pisaeaf music* no mat- 
•tar when or where published, eae be had 
from ns wit boat delay. Onr o n cata
logue of over 2500 piece mad free 
on application.

Landry’s

wevlhy af all scnmriilm. 
■ay amure the feSkllw •WArgyle

Security of approved Seal EstateWbdUoàUaadSeUilDolortby «II Druggists. THOS. CRAflAM. to ten yean, repayable bytor terms e#.«a. Ste,MEATS, POULTRY,* * ’ „ - - .•_______

iastolmacta to suit the eenwetoue* of borrow era.

MONJBT IS RECEIVED BT THE SOCIETY
htry Darto Pale Kiler

on the toOowijg planerrémlwm, WeaemtoerMa mrymto 
mh.toWmtolh0wfttodem.7~t to e

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. /. DOWSLET 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. CREER.

Mattlawb, Owt , A*rawye$, tt

DsreeiT at Sm ran a*wi ran asscts
so thirty days retire.

published on 1st of every month ; 60 cents 
per yenr ; sample copies 6 cent».

SyWrite to oa for noythiag wanted ia 
in the music lin-. All orders by mail to 
reive prompt attention. All remittances 
under one dollar should be made in post
age stamp*

Addicts
LANDRY A Co,

IS KIBa STREET, ST. JOHN, K.B. 
July 16—fer ■-

S.—PaIB-Ut Isrsenie Ssabks of $$o eachMint Ma 4. to tony years, aad casissued, which i 
aha withdrawnBeware of eU At maritime to eash wMh weaponnd inters*

meto-y the accrued rains of each share

at the Bank oftoad torn a*sr» kk Tih. brertomdy tolhawmU Cw whkA k

0B0R8BK FULL, totereet at the isle a#
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretory .
It stU am tht Tory Devil' Peta-Kitht PAm-Kmaa, to hem wives ary «reemam 

i is rocoMMMMdaog it MeCALLUM’.' C AMD VAZJBB8.
CHARLOTTETOWN, F. S. I

Her 7, *7» a in

Gubland Cox, J F
CORPeWD GENTIAN â TARUICUI6,1878.

Paaacwrv, Owr, FrUmmy *7, Blood and Liver Bitters.I have «old your Pate-KiUw far the Ire[OR RHEUMATISM 
EURALGIA.
Men Approve.

, M.D., Peticodiac, N.B 
\m & Son,—Dear Sire <

nr “ CONSTITUTIONAL
kal cases of Neuralgia 

> 1 have used it fbr
that has froobled me 

rural years ; I took two
K6. oaeaj. and applied 
Fatob externally, and I 
wve mrtdp a permanent 
l I hare not bad anJ 
plaint since using the» 
Em nine months ago. 
r opportunities of ob 
•■ffucts of your Pa® 
p>; past tea or twelve 
liiam and ether com
bat I bare learned of 
from wbat y.»u hav- 

kgredienta cuiupoaüig 
lleat skill with which 
L that iheir combined 
ry valuable remedy for 
euralgia complainte.
P to make use of this,-

im rgnTwnirliMF 
r drculer. ! can i tab» tea toad This valreMapraperaMi

articlre which tha
CEO. BIRKA Chawieta of the day hew

proportiaa tor the erne at livw Cowptolet, Pye-Cooeore, Oyr, ^-ili Aü

If ymmmrnt
MsremtolPain - Kituta * Seretola,

<-»>•<rtririn.ELTSiSS Ball Poundry.rtirtis
J. E. KENNEDY. Maamtoetore toare eelebrJted 

AcaduoxsT etc] j Price List practire tha pra-
Maooc, Owy., Wowy *

HENRY McBHANE, ft Co.,
tor t—ly VU BALTWOBB.1M.

CURfM K. hilHlT BILL

hawlA id nwuaaPato-Kinar as a toady
IlKBli at falls IspMltiMi, 1978imparitimaf tha hired.part of tht Q. B. Oakbs, m. ».

J W. ■ ASBIS, *. ».

MeCALLUM *8
Par lerev-rtowe yawl** GENTIAN AMD YXIUXICUM BLOOD AMDMENEELY ft

liver bitters.
BELL FOUNDERS, TBOY, New York 

eul tt'Scruwretor8- j
Feb. 8—ly *

LIGHT.-BRAHMAeFOWLS, .
ECCS FOB MATCH INC.

Parcs ft Pxn Borrti.beau pur eu ike
to make Two‘Quarto naftw/I rere’-Jto Rjwn-AS * iw vip •W**»

to say ad- CABINET ORGANSJAS. AYUeWORTH

The PAIN-KILLEN Netiee.-It to

is recommended by Physicians, MinUftrt, Kiftienmries, Mme 
Factories, Work-tho?», rimtatymo, Mursee m Jiotpitalsr-m i 

everybody rear, win# wU> fare ever given it a triaL 
TAKEN INTERNALLY, ii re»*:tejreàwry, CLU^ra, ^aarbma,.'

Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Ooptoint, Pkintor'a » one, L»rer Complain^, 
or Indigestion, Snddaa Celd^ : «re Threat, < oagba. he. _ ^ _

USED r.CTEfcx'ALLY, i‘ nirra Boit», F loo#, Cute, Dl,i,,T- 

Old Sore* and 8p.a u», Swc"i g» to 
guand Rh-*1***»1 —-"r 1 iw| '* '•*'*.

The PAIN-K1LLKE U jui: up to 
I».»*, reapeetiveiy,—large botttoe are C

■ perry Davis & Son & Lawrence.
j PROPmSTOS&sr k m ******* "t ^ x

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE. R. £

af the Mood ; and,
THE ADVERTISER 

era and ethers, Efga A*
Ltobt Brahma Pawl* inn

inia this winter. »

Stable, resting no w

™^51,£rJK’
s:',rÉs^t
carefully peeked and are 
minion. Cash roust in every 
oidrr Each order eietomtot 
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Drug Store,Address, J. A. McCallam,
Ll, ■ Jo..its Toetbacbr, Tfcto in fto*. Keual» 

ii», Fwit bitten Fwt, Àc.
, t ia. and 5 o». bottles, rtaJing to tt and 60 

therefore cheapest.
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T ALLISON COL HI
8ACKV1LLK, N. Bfnlneae of its future. If the cLorch won't 

j endow the college, the gradeetee will ew 
long. The mont eoeeeeefnl college of to-
'"7_:.3,S8SS45M,$«t

of their «xietenoa. Harvard Uollngfc 
mmmmu cu«i*lc. The New Scholarship 
Endowment Scheme adopted by our Con
ference* a year ago, hy whfeh each district

am .. A.. M.AMA C..hnlom>lkirtn fliApik

iK-xr^sas:

fated to honour and eonâde m. a j,. ret fane 
of sterling rather than brilliant abil> financial 
—who will add dignity to the chair, ' yeare 0| tj,ejr 
band it noatamed to hie acaoessor* «_ „.M1

MANUFACTUREitiei 
End
m office. The retiring President, Ber. W. 
S. Griffin, was highly cAmptamestod upon 
the effioency sad wisdom A hie adminis
tration. and bis ordination sermon preach
ed on Sunday, tbe filh insu.Wae spoken of 
in very high Urmia.- W. B. Parker, M A., 
was elected &-ci et«'V—with W, C. H'-p*
derson, IT. A., lad X%. Wakldeon, ai >ai-
ustao’s Dr. Erins end C. Lare'le. M. A-, 
as official letter write-e—Here. Rigsby 
and Scott lrwp*rfc*iB Ur the Qt—riia'i—aad 
James Earn, for the Wsslstaw.

A Nominating Committee of fire was 
elected by billot, consisting of W. W 1- 
liam*. Dr. Wiltiams, A. Langford, J Gray,

^acuity, Bref- A. 0.

mar be referred 
^-A^towhTaasnrrw, Joatah Weed, Ks*.M. A, to wise» all

’WtotïSUrfisasui.
few dar», and will be sent to »»f address on appli-

Thê’First Term of the CoOegista year 1880-1, 
wfll opaw Kept. Kh. Matnselstioo exemivatioos 
wdl be held os the 10th and 11th, when a prise ef 
Fatty Dollars will he competed for. Candidates 
tor matriculation will please gift early notice to 
the Secretary.

BscfcriUe, Jeoe 7th. Jan# 11—din

We have ast opened ip the store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. lg 
Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

a splendid Stook of

BOOTS and. SIXOSS,
The greater part of which here been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of mocev—and feel certain—that we can give better value tin 
any boose iwthe trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the publie, 
.to some of the advantages we possess. ’

FIRST—We maire our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery. „ _

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, you get 
them .first band, hence you have only to pay for the material and one sinaD 
profit.

THIRDLY—As you buy from the maker his responsibility to you is greater 
(ban if he had purchased the goods of aaother and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you can have them made at a 
trifling additional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strict!? to

8.iF. HUBSTI8, Pul

IM.25
Lût* aipressa a-

tbf> keen competition which kuu 
from other similar institutions, 
holds on its way, *»d trie res

----- linden
Many of the met

vol xxxn
once more fci declwjv »-.,dividend'to its 
stockholders. Many of the members of 
the Conference aeeepM ae Invitation to 
spend an evening in its Halle—which, 1 
assure yon, was the most pleasantly spent 
evening of the week.

The removal of Dr. Rice to Winnipeg, 
and bis consequent transference into the 
Toronto Conference was an event which 
this Conference extremely regretted, and 
a resolution expressive of its feelings was 
unanimously adopted. It is safe to say

ie __j Hall*—which, I 
the most pleasantly spent

and W. Griffin. No Case of delinquency 
bad occurred daring the year, and, in 
consequence, the question of character was 
speedily disposed oL Two aimed were, 
however, allowed to be dropped off the 
roll in silence, and Rev. James. Watson to

OFFICE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tender^ for Hollins Stock

' I 'EXDERS ere iavitsd tor famishing the B 
A ling Stock required to bo delivered on

AB letter* on
end til
AF.HUi

AS Articles to be inesrtsd
Books to be noticed should 
WASSON SMITH.

fusscmi mox*in*yI>Mw 
the Nov* Scotia, New Bran
lead, sad Newfoundland Con
1i For rate* of Advertising ee

Mach ssten-in Home Ifi

<SS&K!fc in each year of aboatyew», comprising the del 
the following vfn—
20 Locomotive Engines

to Second-class Care 
8 Kxprws snd Baggagi 
8 Portal and Seating 

MO Box Freight Care

tion was gin
rials from dial.____
usually appointed Memorial 
two of these were considered 
importance to demand special 
To- one was as the we i * 
other on I

that no other man could be so much mu
sed by ns. i,

The presence in onr midst, for a few 
hours, of the Rev. F- McDonald, M A., the 
associate delegate of Dr. Arthur, to the 
General Conference of the United States, 
from Great Britain, and bis address, was 
a source of unmingled satisfaction.

The election of chairman is always an 
event of much interest, ae it always brings 
to the front one or mord new men. This 
honour was given this year, for the first 
time, to Rev. James Harmon, the success
or of Dr. Rice at St. Mary’s, and D. L. 
Brethonr, of Simcoe.

The presence, also, in onr midst of Rev. 
Jss. Messaore, of Lucknow, India, -and 
hie address at the Missionary Meeting, on 
Monday night, was highly gratifying to 
his brethren.

Committee

I committees. 
—i ew the we of tobacco, the

_______ the employment of evangelists.
The report of the first of these ie strongly 
condemnatory of its rushy both members 
and ministers} and the report of the 
second favors the employ men4 of evange
lists. The Committee on Teasperanee re
ported» resolution strongly condemnatory 
of the amendments recently proposed in 
the Home of Commons of the Canada 
Temperance Act of 1878.

The Chatham District reported a reso
lution favoring tfta Deceased Wife’s Si* 
ter’s Bill, And directing a petition to the 
House ot Commons in Us ffivor. AO 
these were adopted by Conferee*.
MTbe decision of toe General President 
m refusing to allow the delegates elected 

" rencee to sit on the 
After the refusal of

t'à&rsxr1*”

■Within twenty yean 
■divorcee have been gra 
England States. -
The “ Salvation Army, 

Hava York have just bel 
oil of War.” Abouti 
been converted. Ten c

100 Flat Can
8 Wing Ploosb*
* Snow Ploughs

Tes wools to n EAScraerv: 
aud deliveredor Cassasrecently proposed 

■oos of tbs Cans at Port William, or In the

inndred andDrawing* and other infor- nd np- This in
at Ottawa, The Christianday of M

Tenders wiU be reeoirad hr tiu undersigned 
to neon of THURSDAY, the lri.dar July next.

makes this very
renare too eoneptenoua
from shéroh

m the Toron- two. great
Rev. Johnto Ovelevvnee,

by the Williams, a m 
in charge of a 
«tester, N. Y. 
same city—gw 
semions. .Tot . 
his letter gives bat a very defeedv# oo- 
Oonnt of one of the most pleasant Vonfer- 
eneee be has been gpimitted to attnu^ 
during nearly thirty mare.

With fraternal greeting,
ï vToeob jtohh

YT3 ^02 U

Dept Railways and Canals,
\ - ill * . Bstteinber the place the ni

march intoof the
the General Conference on the subject, 
snd thewolftwol the Court of Appeal bn 
the same subject, awoke an unanimous 
expression efi < < dinaoprobetion. which 
resulted in the re election of the 
same delegate, and" the expressed 
reqoeML that, shm^d . he be re
fused again, the President also would re
tire from thé Transfer Committee, and 
this OoKersnoe would assent to ao trans
fers until after the next General Confer
ence.

The Committee ce Church Property re
ported fewer cases of sales or changes of 
property tie* usual, snd there were much- 
fewer alterations of boundaries, and for
mations of new circuits, and no new dis
tricts were formed. The Contingent Fund 
Committee, after meeting the numerous 
contingent expanses which annually press 
upon it, find themselves with but a very 
meagre balance to divide among the dis
tricts for distribution among claimant 
circuits. The Children’s Fund, by a tax 
of forty-two cents upon the membership, 
have met the fall claims of 600 children, 
at $80 per child, and has a sufficient bal
ance to enable it to reduce the tax to 
forty-one cents.

The Educational Fond is inadequately 
sustained, and can only afford a very in
sufficient amount to its students requiring 
assistance while attending the Theological 
Reboots. The Relief and Extension Fund 
reports :—

180 Circuit! subscribed
88 do not reported.

9M Ministers subscribed
88 do net reported.

Total,
The Missionary Society

MrtOoor South ofthe LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.
—w-1 "Is \ --- —-

Wright amd Macgosean,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

aney : •‘‘iThemoet
diets may.

Mar h 13—ly that ti'

PUTTIER'S EMULSION OF COD 

, LIVER OIL
WITH IRON AND HYPOPH08PH1TK8 OF 
d LIME, 80BA AND PANCREATIC JUICX

g MBMHM
Its effect bee bom meri wonderfol in the treat-

RECEIPTS ffr "WERLEfAN nec twenty
when u

QUEEN'S WHARF, WN.PJUWeek ending JnnetSnd, 1880. s| -should be
«•ossa r. wnieni ansnaocowAS.Rev D Hickey for John Kisbet

WUs%S5JWriiBevJ ttiecoe fo. Al ’«ixn Baa is,
of theqrs 7 77$^A O Kaiser

oTvicu
made by yon, n*d used by m>self, pert ef thisMARRIED

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, mew YORK.

D B. H. WOODBtJBT
G.-aiaatj >'**'.U Coll*».

Office over T.B. Conelly’s Sock Stores
v connu or

GEORGE & GRANVILLE s BEETS 
Halifax, N.S.

Entrance 87 Orsaville Street. not.

P is
At Halifax, on the 18th last. firmly believe has worked a perfe 

For twelve months pi—iswa to Mi 
valuable preparation I was aim 
■tantiy trebled with à very annovii

In CosamuxiM, Bnovonm 
Covsxa, Casatan, and all sCe 
onsw» and fUeav, it has ne equal.

Chapel, by the Right Rev. the Lord ot Neva For twelve months pnsmews to Mi
, Vicar of Truro, and by the Rev. Riddel Mar- Pf*l*r*fl** '1 WM aim
i, Chaplain H. M. Forces, the Rev. A J. Town- 8Untiy trobled with a vevy nnnqyu 
u, Chaplain H. M. Forces, to Margaret turn m mjr throat, causing an uni ^ ^veuddiuighterof W. J/SUift^JqT f " - * • * * “ J

, on the 8th inet- by the Rev. Henry ’. . ------ ----- —
k, George W. Sham per, of St. John, since using joar Ointment fiàtèrni
u G. Stark, of Digby, TJ ------ T
H01 on the l»th insL,

____ Rata. S T Brundige,
to Mise J. Maud Daria, efLyan, O

of the

on theWhich minai and sSucnsa the Blood, and 
which is so highly and justly valued in tie treat
ment of A vanta, (dm to insuâtieuev ot ivov in 
the blood,) Scaonrva, Wasnvo, Childtsv 
Dievatvs, Rheumatism, Imtovshismvd BloodN.B., to

.whetherI don’tthe Rev. B* cough, and now feel it my duly to inform
you ; and wi are at

the boar is netuse this
induce By this the puraeed liver oil undergoes in Putt- 

nee’s process, a raitial digestioo before it ie tab- 
Itatted to the stomach, and thereby mad* mere ac
ceptable and mere nutritious to tee patient

CAtrnov.—See that yM get Pttm'a Eatsu 
®«y be put et ft r* 

tab at COe per bottle, end can be obtained by al 
Draggiets and Dealer*.

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co.,
HALIFAX, A.8.

that which nhooldDIED JOHN H. B1LMBT, Jr., LLt,$81^08 ninety goodWilliam
Attorney hU-Law,At New Haven, of Di] on the 10th inet nwéiàfcv£sjr~ box. Sold everywhere at 81 Court, Ac. A*.

Manufactured by C. GATES A Co.. #84*7
report a de- 
>nce.

., . ________ ie President,
and Here. Sanderson, D. D., Williams. 
Griffin, and Ryckman, to the Ecumenical 
Council, to be held at City Road, London, 
in 8ept* 18M. j a ■ mm * are su rum w «

At Spa Spring, Windsor, Monday, June 81, fnotthah42 BSDFORD ROW.«eamah.Oa.MN
- .1 ALAS-------Charles BroughtonMiasionary Society n 

if $800 in the Conférer 
Confererice elected th.

Money collected, and all theAt Moncton, on the 18th ii Elizabeth Ann of kgalbusiness carefuflr attended to.McNeil, aged 88 daughter of
8. A. and Jane foraaariy

At Fredericton, on Friday morning, 18th in et.
Moselle 8., the only and hol^td**» Ôf M. 8. and
Fannie Hall, aged 6 y< would

know hoir- lamb horses. 1

Do not give your horse up 
you have tried Fellow^ 

à^Mt^^M Lccming's Essence. It will 
WVvRff cure Spavins, Binvbones.
■mR) NHB Curbs, Splints.. Sprains, 
r 5 ÇB / Swellings and Stiff Joints ;

* » F elm .price 60 eta.
TANK ADVICE.

s±S‘<ï‘iiarSr£3îe

Hcart-hnrn, Waterbrash, Lone of Appetite, a sen* 
of tallness or oppression after eating, a tarred 
tongue, langour. and aversion to exercise of mind 

body, dejection of spirits, dimness of vision, 
orjiDy other dissMe arising from DyspspslS: try 

• Dyspcyta Bitters. They witlgüV you

«therecepti ol book and music, boxed and shipped only $a6 
w Pianos $186 to $1,600. Before yon buy an 
trumeut be sure to ses his Mid-summer offer 
.V1TBATVD vise. Address ÜAVIVL I Bvattt, 
isbington, N. J. .

LtNebrmkaatoMSOUP!There ft h.ge»eral,feel-
eJdftir tien the

M We-have
mogchaltirttMPfthinto thi SYMINGTON’Sorder tà. Jmajttu.toetih for • J5K X' Gt C* X XN • Æm Cf o 

Suceenori te Seo. ïcQalna,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Hi Prepared Pea Soup.Nine were received into Nor ft:lull connex

One of Notwithstanding the Great ^4^
a var-ce « Prices of Leather and Shoe 

' Findings generally we will still sell 
, ®ur ftifft and -well selected Stock of

Soots, Shoes and Rubbers,
(WUk very few exceptions)

Conntry Dealers are requmked to 
$9)>ne our 8took and Prices. Orders

■ dent of thojEvMgftft

•Sc work of tko Weft 
h “I. About ftetyna
■tieBoole^ri
entered the eMutofty 
JteUnd $nd Bngmei.

«% In the ganerd l 
<A Ireland *it many °>

Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 
- to which ie added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF meat

Delicious. Nourishing .inti-
*h/9peptU*

Made in one minute, without boiling.
bold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale^ by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,

as a misgtp
in the mr 
nation «Hi 
ference'wki 
the Week;
Burns, and 
tiona being 
of aucb|eg$i
in g for^hei 
the Prglldqnt, by .fire of, 
»od b^Df/a Buma and
eVciateMgSt°£SiXiu

Boots.Skeei, Slippers aid Bitten
MAIN STREET, MO CION, N ».

instant relief. Pries 86 Cento.

CHORUSunationa. The evi
JTIL8 .WÆUBMfOJr,

3F-----  ------
I Co., Nebraska, U.S.
, and ColftFto Monies, tar 

®r'D- CTnumTitoer^f

M omen ce, PillmO* Oot, Nebradta, Aug. S3,1878

:ï <-.k , 4. “ • •■rltiv/1.a :
HIGH SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND 8BMIV- 
Ud ARIES.

: - BY W. S. TILDEN I /-> z i ;
M - i i ‘ /II

PRICE $1,00 ÔB $8jQ0 PER DOS EN.
1 A grand goad book,9f«6^pm^F*aAU*d:Miti,
the best Part-rioegs, a huge eeUwMeu of Mecrad 
Mhsic tar practice sad opautag and eioriag oxer 
rises, aLo the elements, oa a new plan. Specimen 
copies maiiaO post-free, for $1. =.

Trite with you to Me Mettre» or tte,w«W*rieeiïï'iSrzXBzt'zi

Sells Lands, hmlt •» America by 
from Oftwfty, ,

Oliver Wendell 
the werid what he thi

, 28 St. Francois Xavier St.
MONTREAL, SOLE AGFNTof Montreal, twtho

« 0or EstebUrii ment closes at 7 pj|, 
Mp-a- on Saturdays.
: . SBB/ 'Argytti Street, '£ i
.: jaMmroKUMs

te^nnd money if Goods do

be found op ife at George 
Advertising Korean 

7 nwerij where advertising Contracts may 
for it IN NEW YORK.

NOTICEPrnfraaor Shaw, in icanizing of AwaU®^ 
infinite and ft* relation»

CARD OF THANKSUniver-tagee in-being
ffgu itndMift had addbess of BJ

PAISLEY, A
DELIT*»!» Al TMM

non al mbit 
Mb. Chaibka* Lad 

tlkmxn,—If 1800 J ear i 
walked through the etri 
lem you would have set* 
Beautiful gate of the Te 
the lame, the diseased, 
by their friends, becaua 
where, they would recei 
gnrt aid of which they hi 
was a silent witness to tl

afttemere THE 8UB8CRIBBR having removed 
premiere 18S Upper Wrier Street to

his old»ot amt.
Arthur Snltivaa's Vocal AlbumDr. Nellêe, eloquent plan fer 

Wpdbliqmeeting ,184 GRANVILLE STREET,Game of English 8eog-superior
(Omo door Nertt eftk. Army mod Nee, Do^t.)Gems of

ownedVictoria win the only his thanks to hi* ADVERTISING RATESiy Friendsof the 80 Wallses, Ac.

TAILORING! 
H. G. LAÜRÏLLIARD

nited Staton. with the triu thrircouideaeahy
Sack ville. He showed that with only on With Central Position,VeLL 170eadowi it of «6000 it Stack of Clothe,Also take tonhe msltaw THI

$£’£?****

0LIV1S DITSON * 0»„

for the conatry
ronto Uaiverrity, with

UUDY MADR8 will he foundfelt itself reaurfcaUy
got rid of tin eld «chainrahip

COLLARS,HALIFAX, N.S.it It 1LA88I

estA uri liair*A,l • ' .FaV

HO^fi

I T t:
7 l(T T^T*>

Spans.
One | Four

Week j weeks
Three

menthe

1 inch 
* inches
1*1ste

IS taches 
Uk inches 
18 inches

*12
100
8.08

lLtt
18JE
14.00

81.1»
3 A0 
740 

1448 
1800. 
*48 
*46

8*40
648

1348
*40

384»
*4»


